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Tke News SabscriptiM Bates 

IN CANADA. PREPAID, 

ONE YEAR  $1.50 
EIGHT MONTHS   1.00 
SIX MONTHS  75 
FOUR MONTHS 50 
THREE MONTHS   .40 

’ U. S. 50c. A YEAR IN ADDITION 

THE NEWS’ 

SPECIAL 

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

Is heirig lahn up by a large nuiiiber 
of old and ueu' mbscrd>ers with gratis 
fying rej<ulU. Advniijuirs should )tote 
this fact U'ith saJtsfactio7t. Oar aim 
is to wake THE NEW'S belter and 
brighter tlam ever—wodhy of a place 
in every home in Glengarry, and to 
achieve this object onr special offer ef 
reduced rates will remain in fenrefor 
a short period. Read the te/ms on an- 
other })agc of this isstj.e and setui in 
your svdfSCi'iption right away. The 
News niai make a)? as:ceptable gift to 
your absent frienrt—a giant weekly 
letter from home. Oct it now at the 
reduced rate. 

The News Printing Co. 

Limited, Alexandria 

Tenders Wanted 
Tenders will be reoei\'ed by the un- 

dei'signod up till April 23rd, 1917, for 
the work of excavation on the Glen 
FallocU Drain, Townshij) of Charlotten- 
burgh. 

Estimated quantitlc* 10000 cubic 
yards of which 300 cubic yards are 
hard pan. 

Plans and spifciHcatlons may be seen 
at the office of the Township Clerk, 
WilHamstown. 'Hie lowest or any ten 
der not necessarily accepted. 

GKOUGE A. WATSON', 
Township Clerk, 

12*3 Williamstown. 

In Memoriam 

Tenders Wanted 

NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
In. the matter of the estate of Hugh 

Mtwroo, late of the Village of Max* 
TiUe, in the County of Glengarry, Re- 
tired Farmer, deceased. ^ 

Notice is hereby given, j^irsuant to 
R. S. 0. 1914, Chap, ttl, that all 

RR^ecUtors aikii others having claims 
the estate of the said Hugh 

Munroe, who died on or about Æe 
Slet day of February, A.D., 1917, are 
ceifuired on or before the 3(Kh day of 
April, 1917, to send by post prepaid 
or deliyer to A. H. Kobertson, Eaqiuire 

. Out,, or to d. O. HarkneaB, 
the executors of the said 

C ornwall, Ont., full partscu* 
jj^lpAair ctaima and the nators of 

v.r=^^urity, if any, held by them, and 
Iban niter the eald' mentioned date^ 
ilite Said executors will distribute the 
.«Mets of the said deceased among the 

entitled thereto. 

is 2nd d«y of April, A. D., 

d. G. HARKXF.SS, 
Solicitor for -John A. Cameron 
and Thomas W, Munro, 

tt-A Executors. 

Seal‘.*d lendtTrJ wanted for hauling 
wood to the Power Tlouse, .Mexnndria, 
Ont. 

Tendei’s to be addr.»sse<l to 1'own 
Clerk, Alexandria, Ont. 

About 200 cords dry haul maple to 
be haul-îd from lot No. 4 in the 5th 
con. of Kenyon, near Fassifern, to hn 
delivered at the Power House during 
the month of May, 1917. 

About 500 cords mixed wood to be 
hauled from the farm of Dan J. Me- 
Donell, lot 34 in the 7th con. of Loch- 
iel, to be delivered at the Power House 
during the months of June, July and 
August, ■ 1917. 

About 500 cords mixed wood (dry) 
to l>e hauled from the same farm dur- 
ing. the moi.ths of danuan, February 
and March, 1918. 

Tenders will be accepted at so much 
[>er cord for all or any part of the 
above wood, subject to contract and 
approval of the Council. 

Tenders to be In no later than Mon- 
day, April 30th, 1917, at Twelve 
o’clock noon. 

For further partiqulais apply to 
SAM MACDONKDL, 

* Clerk of the Municipalitj 

In loving memory of our dear Mo- 
ther, Mrs. Roderick McRae, who de- 
parted this life on April 20th, 1916. 
We miss thee from our home, dear 

mother. 
We mifi.s th^ from thy place; 
A shadow o'er our life is cast, 
We mPs the sunshine of thy face 
We miss ihy kind and willing hand. 
Thy fond and earnest care; 
Our home is dark without thee 
We mis< thee evtrywhere. 

'I’he Family. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted fur S.S. No. 8 Cale- 

donia, Normal trained. Salary $500 to 
$.550 {ler annum, according to ex- 
poricnce and qualifications^ Duties to 
commence at once. Apply to A. E. 
McDonald, Sec., R.K. 1, Dunvegan, 
Ont., box 18. 13-2 

Wanted 
An experienced man to work in gen- 

ex*al store. Must have satisfactory re- 
ference. Will pay good wages. Ad- 
dress Box A, News Printing Co. 14-3 

Wanted 

NflnCE TO CREOiTORS 
^ All oreditor.^ or others having claims 
j the estate of W'illiam F. Me- 
I Beao, late of TAncuster Township,^ 

Ty County, Ontario, Farmer, 
who died on or about May 

■ Jtat, ir^5, are re^juired to send duly 
{ verified piurticfttlarB ol their claims or 
I 4aiiver tbs same to the understgtMd, 
J 9tite of the Exeaxtors, on or before the 
I hit da(y' of May, 1917. After that date 
I'^ke aeaete wit! be distributed amooget 

I penboosi ertitled thereto, rageurd b«- 
^haid only to claims of which notice 
MIUIH lliaii have been received. 

TIM cfot^ is given pursuant to 
1.9.0. 19H. CKap. 121, Sec. 56. 
Ii(aitasriUe, Ontario, April Zrd, 1917. 

GEORGE MoBKAS, 
BeUnaville P.O., one of the Ex- 

ecutors of said deceased, Wil- 
liam F. MoBean. 

JOHN A. CHÏSHOEM, 
Cornwall, Ontnrto. 
SoUdtoC for said Executor. 

1^ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the estate of Alex- 

ander N. McDonald, late of Apple Hill, 
in the Townsliip of Kenyon, black- 
smith, deceased. 

Notice is henby given that all par- 
ties having claims Ihe estate 
of the said Alexander N. McDonald, 
who died on or about the 23rd day 
of July, .4.1)., 1915, are req\iired to 
send on or before the 12th day of May, 
1917, by post prepaid or deliver to 
Mr.s. Alexander N. McDonald, Apple 
Hill, or to Murdoch Muuro, solicltot 
for the Administratrix full particulars 
of their claims and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, and 
that aft(^ the said last mentioned jdate 
the said administratrix ^dll distrihlate 
the assets of the said deceased timong 
the parties entitle»! thereto. 

This notice is given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, rhap. 121, Sec. 56. 

Dated this 18th day of April, 191Ç, 
M. MUNRO, 

.Alexamtria, Ont., 
Solicitor for the 

14-4 Administratrix 

Girl wanted as Cook-general for fam- 
ily of f(mr, intdiidlng two little girls 
aged six and two years rcspe4;tively. 
Phone or write to Mrs. H. V. Shaw, 
505 .-\rgyle Avy., We.-^troount, Mont- 
real. Phone No. West 5160. 12-3 

Seed Oats 
Seed Oats for sale. 

90c bu.shel. The 
Farm, Rural Route 2, 

■10 to 50 bushels 
Rolyat Poult^ 
.Alexandria. 

Mr. D. McMaster 
on Irish Question 

.S{>€OCh delivered by Donald MacMas- 
ter, K.C., M.P., for the Chertsey Div- 
ision of SujTej*. , 

Mr. MacMaster:—T have been very 
much interested in the references which 
have been made to the settlement of 
this Irish question by the appointment, 
of a Commission. If we look at the ! 
language of the Amendment, we find ] 
the emphivtlc statement 

“that It is ill the opinion of this 
House imperative that the Govern- 
ment should take such steps as may 
be necessary to achieve this end.’' 

‘Tt is imperative that the Govern- 
ment’' should do this, but after look- 
ing at the Amendment, what occurs to 
me is: What steps can the Go\ ernment | 
possibly take. The Government have 
tried in the past, and they have been 
unsuccessful. What further steps can 
they take now? The right hon. Gen- 
tleman the Member for Kirkcaldy (Sir 
II. Dalziel) has pointed out what the 
actual situation is and we must face it 
We find four different parlies in Ireland 
at the present time. I am approaching 
the subject sympathet cally. We find 
that three of thoee parties are sup- 
posed to be in favour of Home Rule, 
although they may differ as to the par- 
ticular form of Home Rule. The fourth 
party says ; “We axe perfectly con- 
tent with the situation a? it is.” I 
agree with the last speaker, and I 
ha\e frcqu'-ntly said that it is an in- 
dispensable prerequisite to any sub- 
stantial s^ittlemeut of the Irish ques- 
tion that the parties concerned should 
come to some sort of agreement be- , 
tween themselves. An agreement be- 
tween the pai'ties coRcorne<l, if pos* j 
sible, is from every point of view es- 
sential. and, if it is not possible for',? . J i    . ' . ^ i iu I <^’1 patriotism anses and where i them to come to an agreement, then ; * v-.. ♦ ; *i • ' the supreme iNtere-^t ot their ci 

N'lirSing .-'LStcr ( athcrinr M. Macdon- 
ell, G.A.M.G., fonnerly of Glen Koy, 
late of Winnipeg, wlio recently left foi 
o^■erseas. 

Rnl Tmct Confort 1 

I is h«re, aod patrons of tl)us 
Canaâiiaa Not^hera Railway will find 
MKUlwod pleasure in OompasScixetit- 
liimary Obaer\àtion ears on all its 
Cpcgaa-oooUaental trains, which cot 
tfdy allows the passengots to gain 
§e fuit bemefit of the wonderful scaaerr 

oDg the route, but also ^ to take ad- 
y«nta^ of the ma&y new oomfort fea- 
InnM i^Idh have created so mo^ lav- 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the estate of Chris- 

tena Christie, late of the Village ol 
MaxviMe, widow, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that all cred- 
itors and others having daims against 
the estate of the said Ohrisiena ISiria- 
tie, who died on or about the 15th 
day of Jaouary, A.D., 1917, are to- 

t cpired on or before the 15th day of 
Kay, 1917, to send by poat prepaid^ 
or debver to Ang^is (ameron^ 6th of 
Kenyon, R.K.l). No. 1, Maxv'iUe, Oot., 
Administrator, or to •). G. Harkneas, 
SOIMSKOT lor the admini.Htrator of the 
said «h^eaaed, Cornwall, Out., fulDpar- 
ticulars ol their claims sod the nature 
of the securtty, if any, held by them, 

I and that aOter the last mentioned date, 
the said administrator will distribué 

\ the assets oi the said deceased among 
I the parties entitled thereto. 

Dated this 16th day of April, A. D., 
1917. 

J. G. HAUKNESS, 
Solicitor for Angus Camert^o, 

14-4 Administrator with Will an 

Pasture to Let 
Plenty of water aud good pasture- 

For particulars apply to Anthony Mac-* 
Piherson. 8—9th ( harlottanburgh, Glen 

P.O., Ont. • 

Last Call 
To clear out balance on hand will 

sell—Seed Barley $1.10 per bushel ; 
O.A.C. 21 Seed Barley S1..50 bushel ; 
IriÆ ^Tiite Oats, 1915 crop, $1.00 per 
bushel. 

Weight per mcaeured bushel. Barley 
52 lbs.. Oats 46 lbs. 

Gov. g?rmiaation test, 98 per cent, 
and 99 per cent, respectively. 

Guaranteed free from noxious seeds. 
J. K. CONDIE, 

Bainsville, Ont. 
Phone, T.aiicaeter 45-6- * 

A. L. McDER.MID. 
Issuer of KarriagA Licenses, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 

pcsnmer> 
■veikse. 

among cross country 

A magasine and library bureau which 
Dofteins the Utest and moet populBr 
UnaUtre, writing desks with attrao- 
vm stabUonery, a 'Traveller'e 

a stock <4 aztlclee the tra' 
I to fo^wt or overlook in pack- 
g up for the trip such as collar bui- 
Sm shoe laces» etc., are a lew he- 
kttOHL while tastA' teas, end light 
pppSliBieiUs may be obtained at vary 

ooet. 
I IM 

WESTERN 
CANADA 

NEEDS 

Thousands of Men 
FOR 

Spring Seeding 

To Rent 
To rent by the month several aecoivd 

hand pbmos and organa. Should pasty 
ranting mstrument desire to punhase 
same, money paid for rental will be 
appliadj on sale. Write for terms. A 
large srto<^ of selected Sherlock Man- 
ning; Pianos has been purchased.. Tho^ 
will be shipped direot from the factory 
to purchaser in order to cut down ex- 
pensed. No agents employed, therefore 
the purchaser gets the benefit of the 
agent’s saiary or commission, 

n. Mbi.HERN, 
* Alexandria 

by what authority Uan this House say. 
‘‘We are going to impose terms ut>on 
you.” terms that may have the effect 
of making the last state wor.se tlian 
the first?' It U sometimes said, “Why 
cannot we do this? Our great Domin- 
ions ha'e done it. Why cannot a 
Commission composed of the Dominion 
^epresentati^ es settle this' question ?” 
Both theeo propositions are wide of 
the actual state of facts. What t4àe 
great Dimiiniocs did wAs, in the first 
instance, to come to an agreement be- 
tween 'themselves as to what they wan- 
ted. They did that in Canada, they 
did it in Australia, and they did it 
in South Africa. They had difficulties 
of the most formidable character to 
overcome, 'lliey had two r/ices In ('an-1 
ada- They had two races in South * 
Africa. NfHwithstandlrg the dlfferwices j 
that prevailed amongst them, they man j 
aged to come to a settlement and, 
after having come to a settlement be- 
tween thems fives, they came to this 
House and asked Parliamerît to place 
the imprimatur of authority uj>oo 
what they liad done. I am sure every- 
body recognises, if the Irish parties by 
any possibility could come to an ag- 
reement, that it would be an immense 
relief to this House to gpve its legis- 
lative sanction to that agr^emont. 

British Government that \vc have not 
come to an agreement on this subject. 
It is said that British statesmanship 
is i>anknipt so far as arriving at a 
solution is couceiTU’d. How van the 
British Govermnenf, or any other Gov- 
i.TDmont, settle the question when the 
partit»® concein-d are not willing to 
have a s-ttlem<.-ni? How can they 
force it tiirough? Tt is not the bank- 
nq)ioy of Ihnti.sh statesmanship : it is 
the im[>Oÿ.sil)ility of doing the impos-! 
siblo. T.ot there be concessions on both 
sides. Let theie b<’ forgiveness, more 
or l«'ss, on l)oth sides. T.et them feel 
that th-.re is someiliing to forgive and 
something to forget. .After all, Irish 
men .an* men of judgment and men of 
heart, and surely, where the question 

It is in 
supreme n.tere>t of their country 

and of their I'impire, th(*y can give 
way. If the\- can only lead the wày—I 
think that is the true way—they will 
not lack the sanction of this House or 
the Junction of the people of this coun- 
try in caivrying out the objects that 
they have In vie^v, Of coui'se, I do 
not overlook the difficulties that exist 
in the position. 7'hej’ are very grave 
indeed; they are as grave as tht*y pos- 
sibly could be, but surely-a difficulty, 
as Napoleon said, is a thing to be 
overcome, and I believe if senàble men, 
like th ahon. and learned member for 
Waterford and the First Lord of the 
.Admiralty (Sir P7. Carson), got to- 
gether and got some of their trusted 
counsellors together, they would find 
the way. T remember an occasion when 
the First l.orii of the .Admiralty Said, 
“What T would wish is that the hon., 
and ksarned Mr*rnber for Waterford and 
my.self should shake han<is on the 
Hoor of this Housi’.” There is nothing 
that could) possibly happen that wouUl 
be more welcome, and T believe that 
the handshaking of the.se men, holding 
different opinions, \et guided by pat- 
riotism, would result in a settlement 
of this great controversy. 

GL NNTCR RROCl IJ-: BOIRIKR of 
Fassifern, enlisted 13th September, 
I'.U6, in the 74th Battery, C.R.F.A., 
and trained at I^etawawa and Kings- 
ton. Gunner Poirier was formerly clerk 
in Mr. R. H. Cowan’s /store and waa 
uell and Ia^■o^abIy known here. He 
arrived in England last week. i 

—indeed, it was common knowledge— 
at least tliree dilterent contingents 
«'ere ,«ent from Canada. This war was 
scarcely announcid, when troops com- 
menced to accumulate from one end 
of Canada to the obhtrr, so that the I 
Minist'T of Militia, within thirty days 
after the declaration of War, was abie 
to di.s[)atch 45,000 men to this coun- 
try. 

Sir H. Greenwood : I did not say 
(hat the Dominions would not rally to 
the Crown to the last man. I said , 
that the Government of the day which 
pal on those benches on August, 1914, 
(lid not count upon them coming for- 
ward. 

Popular toong Officer 
of mb foils 

It was with a widespread feeling ol 
sorrow that the news was received last 
Saturday of the death in action at 
the front on April 10th, of IJeutenanl 

I James Uoyd Stevenson, the first of tha 
‘'Counties Own” officers to make th0 

supreme sacrifice for fatheifiand and 
ti'eedoml'his report brought home to 
one and all the fact that many of onr 
boys are now in danger, and being tha 
first break in tlie iine-up of the 154th, 
it came as a severe blow to our citi- 
zens as a whole. 

Tj’etit, J. L. Stevenson was a son ol 
Mr. J. E. Stc'ven3<.)n, 57 Chambly St., 
Montreal, and prior to his enlistment 
with the ^‘(x)untles Own” was a valued 
employee of the Bell Telephone Co. is 
their Montreal offices. He was at heart 
a Cornwall boy, ae he spent his school- 
days with liis grandmother at the 
Factory Town. He was twenty-lonr 
years of age when he paid the suprenw 
sacrifice of his loyalty. 

As an officer of the “Counties’ Own,” 
Lieut. Stevenson had made good to 
such an extent as to be chosen as one 

[of three officers to represent the Bat- 
talion in a flraft sent overseas last 
September. He went forward to Franot 
less than two months after his arrival 
in England. 

While In Alexandria, instructing the 
men last spvi/lg, Lieut. Stevenson made 
a number of ^erj’ warm friends who 
will long remember his jovial good* 
fc-IIow-ship aad cheery disposition. 

The .News joiu.'s In ex4|||||ding to the 
bereaved famÿ the . sympathy 
of the t'omm®7ty at Ihrge. 

Soldier's letters 
have 

Eggs for Hatching 
Pure-bred White Wyandottee, bred to 

lay, Beulah Farm and Regal Strains, 
$1.00 for 15. Mrs. D. A. KcEae, B.R. 
No. 1, Apple Hill, Ont. 13-3 

Farm tor Sale 
“Barnbrae Farm,” 140 aene, part 

•orporatioB ol VaaUeek Hlfi, will be 
•old reaeoaably to a prompt hmym. 
Applr to J. W. Bobvteoa, box M, 

Him Oat. UhtI 

The main difficulty In the Irish ques- 
tion now is to l)ring about an agree- 
ment. It seotns to me that it U im- 
possible for the Government to devise 
any scheme by «’hich thae agreement 

j can be effected. Of course, in the face 
I of the terrible danger with which we 

are confronted in thLs War, and In 
view the supreme patriotism that 
has been shown by representatives of 
the Nationalist party ami the Ulster 
party, and for that matter by all pac- 
ttes in Ir^and, in the field of bat- 
tle—in view of their romradlehip in 
arms, and in view ol the common in- 
terests that have been involved by the 
Immense struggle in which all these 
parties ha%e engaged—it does seem to 
me that there must be beaten out up- 
<xn the anvil ol patrloilasn some result 
by w'hloh an agreement can be come 
to between themselves- That arrived 
at!, ever>’thing else would be perfectly 
simple. I do not wiah to say a single 
woni that would prevent the parties 
from arrivfing at a settlesnent upon thq 
Unes that I have IndicatcKl. T do see 
signs that there are possibilities of ar- 
riving at a settlement. The speech 
that the Kon. Keimber for (fiare (Ka 
jor W. Redmond) 
a few e^'enings ago has goae through 

, How are disputes in civil life set- 
j tied? They are settled either by judic- 
: ial compulsion or by arbitration. Be- 
, fore you can have arbitration you must 
have a reference, and with a reference 
you must have the consent of the par- 
ties to the arbitration. If the three 
or four Irish parties would name the 
Dominion MinLstore with a number of 
other man of character and position, 
and if they would give them their pow- 
er of attorney and say, “Oentlemen, 
get to work, and whatever settlement 
yxjAi work out w»j will accept,” we 
could understand a committal to deal 
with the matter in such a way- But 
T am afraidi there Is very little hope 
of any result from appointing a num- 
ber of Ministers from the Dominions, 
no mattecr with what association, and 
saying to them, ^‘You go to work and 
see if you oa« work out a solution of 
this problem, which this House is not 
able to solve.” There is no doubt In 
the world, no matter how disinterested 

) the Prime Ministers from the Domxn 
I ions might be in approaching this 

pTMhhro, that they would be Inffiienced 
by the fact that a great number of 
people in their respective countries are 
vary much Interested in the question, 

Mr. France : What authority 
you for making that statement? 

Mr. MacMaster : I must traverse that 
statemeiit. The Government of the 
day, from the experience of the Dom- 
inions irv the past, would naturally 
have expected them to do all that 
they could. There is no necessity, 
however, for us t,o differ about a 
small point of that kind. f,et us con- 
rentrafe our attention upon what they 
did, upon’the fact that they made 
the'îe splendid contributions to the 
War and made them willingly and on 
their own account. With India, the 
Dominions hav§ sent, I think, in the 
neighbourhood of one million men into j 
active sorvioc in this War. That is the | 
finest feat that has ever been perform- 
ed in connection with our war service. 
We must not get away from' the main 
question. Ix thu Government able to 
take any steps at' this time to bring 
about an Trish settlement? That is a 
question for the Government. The>' i 
may be able to de\'ise a scheme—I hope 
that they will devise a scheme—but un- 
less there is agreement on the part of 
(he Irish parties I have not very much 
hope for any scheme that may be de- 
^ised. If it is. a scheme which nsteans | 
compulsion either for Ulster or for the 
Vationalists or for any other section, 
then it is bound to fail. The founda- 
tion o£ any successful .scheme must be 
a compact between the parties, and, 
I believe, in view of the patriotism 
that has been showTi by the men in, 
the zone of battle, that those in the 
7ona of peace will be able to devise or 
make some suggestion by which « 
peaceful solution of this question may ’ 
be arrived at. 

cznmiz 

Tvetters from Sai:^>eT J. Prieur, some- 
where in, France to Ins mother, Mrs. J, 
Prieur, Markstay, Ont. 

March 6th, 1917 
Dear mother : 

Just received your kir»d aod loving 
letter last night and waa glad to he^r 

I from } ou aud to learn that you are all 
well. TTiia tea\’ea me O.K., arud, getting 
along fine and like it first rate. All I 

' have against it is the work they give 
me to do and you know how much 1 
like work. I got a letter from Aggie 
also aim from Jesmie Finlan. Well mo* 
tha.*, you may have a hard iia>e to 
retad this letter as I am sitting on the 
floor of my tent writing h on my 

I knee, so if it Is scribbling you must ex- 
cikse me. I am delighted George is 
sending me some chewing tobacco as 
my supply is down pretfy low, and I 
Lope it does not take too long ia 
coming over. They give us a fine is- 
sue of smoking tobacco every week. 
We ha\e pretty cold weather now, had 
a little snow last night, but when the 
sun comes out it means more mtud foe 
us. Tell Geewge and Eugene I'll aa- 
swer their letters soon. Well this is 
the 7th, so I guess I’ll try and finish 
this letter up to-night. We are a lot 
better off here than the poor boy* ta 
the trenches. We work in day time and 
get our sleep every night BO that ten't 
so bad. Say mother the socks yoa are 
sending are sure weloume, you 
should not bother with them as yoa 
have enough to do. Most ring off now 
with love to all. Your loving son, 

JOE 

Alotaiilria Qia» 

iiwi iwr V mrc imu- - wooH run thi^ risk oi 
‘^de“in °r 

tilnm ago has gow, through ‘J** 
rtw Uud aiZme* with a mo.t h«arty «Ud. no matter how 
response. There ia another thing I ''•«•««'«ully they earri^ out the arhemij 
wish to say, and I say it with the 

For Sale 

Steady Employmeat, Good Wages 
Low Fares in Effect 

For tickets and infonnatioii apply 
to Brock Oetrom A Son, Druggist’*, 
Alexandria. 

Canadian Northern 

A Ford Oar, self-starter, eleotrU 
lights. Tdurlx^ esur in good order. S. 
C. P. MdDbnaM, Greenfield, Ont. * 

For Sale 
A number of first class mlloh cows 

for safe by .1. A. McLeod, 17—fith of 
Ksii\'t>a, H.R. No. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 

14-2 

For Sale 
.A registered year old Ayrshire BuM, 

price right. D. A. McMillan, R. R. 1, 
Da-îkoHh, Ont., box 110. * 

gra&teat pleasure. Though on paat oc- 
casions I haN'S been in opposition, as 
a rule, to his opinions, yet the atti- 
tude that the hon. oad learned Mem- 
ber for Waterford (Mr. John Redmoodd 
has taken up in this House and to 
the country !s one that should pre- 
dispose everyone who desiree to see a 
settlement to meet khn as for oa they 
possibly can. We must remember that 
the hon. and learned Member in the 
advocacy' whith he has given to our 
cause io this War—be might have 
avcjkied, it, but I think k was entirely 
the proper UM to follow— took a 
conree whixh was calcolated to pré- 
judice him in (he opinion of certain oi 
his opponents in Ireland, and we 
should take into scrouni the fact that 
his position as a coostitntiOnal leader 
hoe been |>rofudic9d by reason of the 
patriotic course which her has token. 
Ihc Sinn FCBXBBTS eondemn him ae 
heartily as the>' do British gcwemzneoX 
is Ireland, and be and hfe party to* 
day are suffering in Irriaod in conse- 
quence. 

It is sometimes said that it ia the 
fault of this ParKameat and of the 

they would be blamed in their own 
cobnitry. After all, we should not be 
bound by it, and no party in Ireland 
would be bound by it. Tf there Is no 
oth^ posribla soloition to the question, 
of couree we shall have to wait and 
see, but that is a policy which we do 
not wish to pursue. If the Irish par- 
ties tfeisnaelvefi say authorise you 
to go forward and dex-ise a schetne. 
and we will aco^>t it,” or if Parlia- 
ment ana's to them. *”We authorise you 
to go forward aod j>repare a scheme,” 
then there may be somo hope of a 
sohtrion. 

T (to uot a^ee with rav ho®. Friend 
the Meinber for Sunderland (Colonri 
Sir H. Greenwood) upon every point he 
developed, but upon many of then 1 
do agree. I cannot agree that ^^ere 
was any doubt whate^'er that the 
BCothiw Country would receive aid 
from the Dombsioos at the commence- 
ment of the War. Why, p€wt expor- 
ianoe had (hown the ntmost resdlnese 
of thcDominioos to aid. 1 believe In 
tha South African War New Zealand 
sent no less than eight different con- 
tingenis; Australia sent several; and 
to the knowledge of myself and others 

the i'fae reorganization masting of 
Alexandria Cheese Board was held os 
Saturday, April 1-itb, at 2.30 o’clock 
in tha Town Hall and natters of iiv- 
lex«St were diiocossed. The Secrertary^ 
Traasorer read Ms report for opera- 
tions during the aaaaoa of 1916, show- 
ing on increasa of approximately 66 
per GCBirt in quantity of (heese disponed 
of ae oompared with senson of 1915, 
the a\'amge price bein^ pa* posmd 
in advnace of the previous year's aver- 
age. 

Choice of officers for 1917 resulted in 
the ze-riaation of E. J. HaeDonald, 
Prepdant; D. S. Noad, Sohsenan, and 
E. MacMiUon, Soc.-Tre^. 

Tha first meeting of tha new board 
will be held on Hmrsday, iCay Srd, s>i 
730 pum., and it is hoped a large nom- 
ber will be in attendance. 

Time Mmtks’ fay 
< Ifter 

Somewhere in Frsaei 
Macth 

Dear Mother : 
Jndt a few Hnœ ia aaeswv to yoor 

loving leittf of the 4th Feb. FfesMsi 
to know yoa aiv sH ia good healtli m 
thta leaves me. Bad a fetter from Bfe 
written about the aame Mme «s yoOKg, 
Well mother I wiA yos woold gtmqp 
that idea of me not going haek home. 
What do you suppoee I would do ben 
after war? And for Ifrito guHlf 
me there is no poeeibfe thsmoe tor hi 
Is going boric faster than we eaa pul 
a track up. ” are a long dfetoâto 
from the t ' rs. ocily Insr aliiM 
oofee of big guna aad ^ri0 
soon be out of henriiq; now ff tfaqr 
heap traveling ai the present zato^ 
There is a wfe>fe lot I wooM dw to 
be able to write yoa hot 1 mnet toto 
it tin I wiHt be am to H to yoot- 
self for the oeneor wfD not let Itpafli. 
You have often heard people wpmk Of 
I'Sunay FV^mce,** well H ■ the deittol 
and muddfeet {dace 1 ew wwi We^ 
mother, if you do not bear from me eg 
often aa oraal yoa need oot wotry ae 
we have no Sanday la France. We 
another (fey instead but <fid not ABMI a 
mtjnw 6or H yet. TeH Artlnir tlisot S 
sot his oard and H is fine of hnn to 
stay ifll I go to take him home* 
close now as my news fe very sOem* 

Tour hxring eon. 
JOE 

Gttivwa, Ai>ril 18—Soldiers and nur- 
sing aiaters who have seen six oMotha' 
eervloa in the Canadian Expeditionary 
FWtse, a portion of it overeese, will 
recei^'C the pay and allowances of 
theûr rook for ^ period of three months 
oHor their honorable discharge. 

The arrangement whereby ihsse znmi- 
bers of the O'v'erseas foroetf will be 
kept under pay during ^ period pre-j 
ceding their r*^abeorptios into civil 
life, »*^Tid during which the>' may rea- j 
aouably be expected to be seeking em- { 
plojxnwit, has been mode by an order-j 
in-aouacU passed on the recommeoda-1 

tioQ of the Minister of Militia. The 
order reads : « | 

''The cocmnlttea of the Privy GOUH 
cil, on the reeoRuneadatfrm of the Mto 
i9ter of Militia aod Defeaea, iiifrfea 
that every ptteoo who has servoti fe 
now serving or may in the future serve 
ae an offico*, nurshm aisCar, werreto 
offioer, zK>n-oommisB9ciiHd ofBecr qg- 
man in the CooadlaB Expedlrionaty 
Foroev and who has been or may tore* 
after be honorably retired ae dfeotokr^- 
ed from such asrvice after six nuwtto^ 
cootinuoue servioe dering toe piwari 
war, be oontinoed on the pay Hod sir 
lowancee of the Hank held at the dato 
of retiremsot œ (Bschavge for anoriod 
of three months, F the said serrfee or- 
any portion theroof has been perform- 
ed oversea#.” 

) 
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Mr. Rowell Reviews 
Winning the War Topics 

Educaitional progress and 
were all passed over bv’ Mr. N. W. 
Jiowèll, K.C., in his address to 
the Ontario Ed^ic^ttional Association in 
Convocation Hall, Toronto, last week, 
and instead he t-alked on the war. One 
gachered tropi his remarks that he 
deemed mvUtàry problems and the win- 
ning of the war to be at the moment 
of vastly piortî irapd'tiince than pro* 
bhtns of learning. 

la a word his address was an elo- 
quent review, I'eplele with facts and 
figur*'S, of what Canada ' and the sis 

eoloniets lune already done, conclu 
ding wdth a stinlng appeal to Can- 
adians “to back up the men who for 
frecdomon Monday morning crossed t\»e 
Vimy ridge and defeated the Bavacian 
troops of Cermany.'' ✓ 
CANADA'S FIFTH DIVISIOX 

“There Is talk," he added, “of Can- 
ada putting: a fifth d vision in the field, 
but T venture to- think we will have 
to provide a better method of getting 
recruits than we ha e now if we are 
going to be jusiilied in putting another- 
division on the firing line." 

Hi open ng . Mi‘. Kow^ell reviewed one 
by one the aocoinpUshments of the Col- 
onies, beginning with South Africa. TTe 
said he had always taken great })er- 

I Bonal interest in the comparative sta- 
tistics, and foi' the purpose of his ad- 
dress had secured the latest figures 
from each country. 

GENERAL BOTHA 
He refe,rred to General Botha, the 

South African General, as one of the 
greatest men in the Empire and prais* 
efJ his superb skill in con(hicting the 
campaigns against the German colo- 
nies in Africa, which, were now prac- 
tically oon'j,uered. “"When you con- 
sider," he said, “ that all Inis has 
been dot e by |:eople w’ho sixteen years 
ago were warring against each olhei-, 
1 am s-atisfied (’anada wdll adrC her 
tribute." 

South Afi'ica. he said, had spent up 
till February 1, 19!7. îlMO.OOO.nOO on 
the war, and her estimated daily ex- 
jx-nditure was $fi0,000. Slie bad en- 
lisli^d 70,000 men, of \vhicli all Imt one 
brigade were §ghting in Africa. 

Australia, with her ]>opulation ol 
les.s than 5,000.000, ’had done noble 
service. Her total enl stmonts were 
.350,000 men, of whom 300.000 were on 
the battlcfromt. I'p GU the present 
she had maintained five divisions but 
might find it neceissary to reduce the 
number to four. Her total war exptm- 
ddtures w'ere $.500,000,000, 'and she is 
spending daily $1,1.50,000 on the war. 
National Government prevails. 

New Zealand, with a population • of 
1.100,000, had also given, generously, 
both in men and money. Total cp- 
listmenls wes-e 75,000, of whom 60,000 
were in France. She had spent up till 
Februai'y 1, $112,000.000. and the war 
was costing hei' $200,000 daily. Neav 
Zealand, he pointed out was under n 
coalition Government. 

MILLION A DAY I-'OK WAR 
Canada, with; her 8,000,000 popula- 

tion had enlisted up till April 1, 1917, 
407,300 men, of whom 298,140 are^now 
on the firing, line. Australia, he said, 
had some thousands more men at the 
front than has the Dominion. We hav«r 
spent Î500,000,00p up till February 1, 
1917, and are expending $1,000,000 
daily on the war. Four divisions are 
maintained. 

Regarding, a fifth division, Mr. Row- 
ejl said that unless we can.get- recruits 
faster than we are getting them today 
we would not be able to continuously 
maintain, four divisions in the firing 
line under the conditions expected to 
prevail this anmmer. 

BETTER THAN STARVATION 
While Canada has astounded the 

world, so has every other nation. 
Great Britain, he pointed out, was 
providing transportation, food, and 
finances for all the allies, and at the 
preseoit time was bearing the burden 
of a debt never l>efore equalled in hi» 
tory. The war would have been disas- 
trously; ^ided' long ago had not it been 
for the superhuman efforts of the mo- 
ther oounery. 

In Oemada the important thing at 
the mdment was an increase in food 
production. Anybody who wastes food 
stuffs. He said, neglects to assist in 
production, or who, wastefuUy spends 
his money, is materla.Uy assisting the 
enemy. If it irritated to talk Increae- 

LAMEHORSES PUT BACK 
TO WORK QUICK 

'pBYEendalVs Spavin Cora. It has saued ■ a great many horiai hna put them 
back to work even aftra they 
up. Over 85 yean of BOCOMS ! 
Ûie merit of 

, put them 
ibeen given 
haa prooed 

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Cure 

HutrTSvn,u>, Omw^ l^rdi çtli, X916. 
1 bare used a Mod bottles of 

Kendall's Spavia Curt 1er Mraixu and 
lameness and I do aot Wnlc it has aa 
e<|QaV especially la atnbbi 
Kindly send me a copy of yo 
mth* Horse, T.V< 

'OUT Tremiùê 
OÜNO, 

Sold by dnuMto ererywhere. gi.oe a 
 - 

Sr. B. J. Kendall Cnmi 
Cnoaiwiro Fatla, lid 

your (huggiat 

V^mM 

mmw IN THE 
STREET 

Completely Restored To Health 
By “Frolt-a-tives” 

- 382 ST. VALIER ST., MONTREAL. 

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
witli Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
ofhiy friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives". I began to improve almost 
with the Jitst dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and* 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit* 
a-tives" enough". II. WHITMAN. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2.5c. 
At all déalers or sent post yaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

WOjHEN’S PART IN 
' LIBERAL CONFERENCE 

wl food prodinTioQ ^mider pre«<‘nt la- 
iK)i- conditions, then he,ll«r iriituiiun 
than starvation. 

TWIN STATE •’WITH GKHMAW 
Prof. 0. D. Skelton, M. ol ^ 

Fniv(,»'sity in an intcrivtintr a<khu-.:t on 
“Fifty Years of ( onf^deration. ’ vf. 
mind;’<l h s> audiem-i» Gvit ( anachi 
a twin .State wil/h ^lerman^•. In lact- 
the addition to the world i.-tnidv r-o.-ri 
.-ilmost lie term d irtplers. f<u’ in the 
same year, 18G7. the nvm^h^ici.-l.- dn'd 
Kmpire of Au.^T’a-HuMo-arv w.-xs fonn«‘d 
Never, he .said, had fatp ow':-.-d 
stranger bed-fellows. 

When the ibi'i n ’-'orthi"' 
pas^sed the British T’arhament. IVot- 
cssor .Skehon taid, the gen^^-al toel n<r 
in Britain was that ^'anada nn" .• 
goverameni was but a prelude to 
r-nn.'uiian seC‘-“5pion. And, h»' eo-. • •” v 
there was an element, in Great l^'Uatn 
wl'io openly w.dcomed the po\erane-> o- 
relations because colonie.-; wer^* -;onie- 
time^ termed Iher.-' "tninstmi^-s a'-ound 
our necks." 

But Canadian <''o’;r.‘denit'’nn 
withstood ad t.'sts and instead -.i f o” 
ada hr'aking-away from l’>ritain n had 
by invisible ti:-s become more and 
clo^f'K- boun;’. The present ?trngu-lo. 
he Said, would forge the last b-.:- 
in the chain atjd give perpetual I7pi- 
f)ire strength. 

Democracy, suid TVof. Skelton, had 
not been an anqualified .«xic •e.'S'j In 
Canada, and ouj- politicians were not 
just of the calibre they might h:r.e 
l>een. Graft and corruption had puir- 
nnl our democracy to some extent ard 
if our politicians were no l3otter thev 
were probably w'hat we deserved. 

SnrERANNrATTON COMMISSION 
The election of two Commisslor.evs 

to, act statutorily on the Ontario Sup- 
erannuation Commission, the new Gov- 
ernment creation, rc’S>ulted: K. A, Gray, 
Oakwood Colleglat-e, IH; Mr. .T. H. 
Putnam, Ottaw’a, 80. 

A committee consisting of the- Presi- 
dent, Secretary. Treasurer, and one 
member from the four departments of 
the association was agreed upon to 
act with the Commission in an ad- 
visory way. It was decided that the 
according to Mr. -T, Deamees, f.oadon 
mem<wial to Edith CayeU, whovse stoiy. 
according to Mr.c •), Dearnees, Ixindon 
Ont., “would thrill the children of the 
next generation more than any other." 

At Hamilton, There Was a Woman 
Vice-Chairman and Women 

Speakers—Men Too 

At the first big .conference held I y 
the Liberals in Ontario since li.c 
gr„niing of woman franchise, in 
Hamilton recently, women played a. 
important part. They added not or.'.y 
a touch of color but they broui,.. 
with them also a keen interest, i.;... 
judgment and good advice. 

The main topics of the con.e.: - 
dealt with various prcblems a.;., 
from the war, the question of rtiLi:. ^ 
soldiers and the inevitable dlli.cu; . , 
coming in the reconstruction pvr.v. 

Mrs. Jas. Harrison of Haniiitoa 
Vice-Chairman of the coniere..tj3 au. 
Mrs. G. G. S. Lindsey of Toronto .o. 
one of the chief speakeiF -o..o.w.... 
the dinner. In addition lo lak: .g 
ill the joint coni'erenoes. li.e w;...,, 
also had a separate mooiin..; to a. - 
cuss their own problems of org-ouoi 
and meeting tiie rob.onsib .. 
their new privUeges. The cioltgau .. 
including both men a:.d women, cd.^i.e 
from fii.een constituencies, tx.enu.-^ 
from the .Niagara border to ....c 
County of Oxford. 

The Hon. George P. ,Graha:n and 
Newton Howell were the caiel it- 
ers at the banquet; both of Ute:n ai.-s- 
cussed the war, Mr. Graham deali.-g 
with the inadequate measures LaKen 
by the Borden Government and ,»ir. 
Howell emphasizing the senousnvss 
of the need of i e-enl’orccments lor 
the Canadian army at the front a:,u 
also the essential importance or u.- 
creased food production. 

Hartley Dewart, C. M. Bowman, 
F. F. Pardee, J. A. MacDoi-gail of Ot- 
tawa and George Gibbons, President 
of the Liberal Club Federation oi 
Ontario, were among the other speak- 
ers. 

PREPAÜIN6 THE SOIL 
hirst Thin: s to Do in Getting tiie 

Garden Ready. 

FEW TOOLS ARE NECESSARY 

DATES BACK TO B.C. 

Terrible Task in Saving Up For Gov- 
ernment House 

Chas. Bowman, Chief Libera'. Whip, 
and his ti'ie.id Nei.?on t 
miember loi rnnee ...uwara 
nave evidently uee.i so*nc lUo- 
tory recentiy ana doi-.ji in.ixx.,iy.- 
maucs. .fU elie nauaiton ainuer .w. 
Bowman, Wwo shaveu Lite vrca.t 
iViT. Pamaïui u;., i.u3\u ort.-.a 

j new story o.. GOs’t^i.nieiiL tioa.se, . ..u 
. one wuivu t,/oOa..iy ..i- 

terest inan any c.,iier i.idiviur.a. 
cident. iii ouuiiici; ..cr« as ^o..o.. 

1— Tota. CvS. Ol ‘JO> ern;..oii. iaou.,o, 
|L,098,bt<4.6-. 

2— -»l time w'ou.d a man lia.o 
had to befa.a tcuing aS.ue the saiu of 
$500 yeari>, wunoui.mtferest, to reac.i 
this lOLdi. 

3— (a; \\ oum it nave been at tiie 
time ot tile baiue oi V\'acerioo? be- 
fore that. o; Wnen Columbus dis; 
covered ixn.erica; Before that, (c) 
When iKng Aiired Darned the cakes? 
Betort tiuu. td) me oegiiming of 
the Clinstian era; neiore that. 

4— ll WOU.Ü na-. e oeen 280 B.C. 
6—tills {.erata in uoman history, 

it was Lsveniy v^ars before the open- 
ing of the cartnaginian W'ars. In 
Greek history, it was shortly after 
the death ox Alexander the Great. In 
Egyptian history u was the age of 
Ptolemy II.—230 years before Cleo- 
patra. 

wotk 

I Diffenmt KlDd Of 
UvertisiBg 

Yo«r CoBuaeieial-^SiaiioMry A \ 
■kotUd help advertise yov bm»* 
ineas. A neatly gottn np Let- 
terhead, BQUiaad, Statantent or 
Envelope goee a long way in 

a good first impreesion 
The New« Job Department to 
ec)Ofpped to handle this ~ 
neatlv and with (HepatA. 

A Crylnii Need for More food 
It is estimait ed that forty million 

men are bearing arms in the present 
titanio struggle, while twenty million 
men and women are producing muni- 
tions and doihing, for soldiers. Many 
of these sixty millions were formerly 
producers of food. From that work 
they are withdrawn, leaving vast re- 
gions idle. Ten nations are on rations, 
and six in distressing lack of food, 

s Canada is one of the countries that 
are expected to produce a surplus of 
food to help to make up the deficit in 
lands that are more severely affected. 
It Is our duty to feed our soldiers and 
our allies. Our country is exception- 
ally well situated, for a vessel can 
make four trips from Canada to En- 
gland in the time occupied by one trip 
from Australia. 

Our present production falls far short 
of what ought to be d.one. The 'acreage 
of wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes 
was nearly 365,000 less in 1916 than 
IQ 1915, and the yield declined by more 
than. 73 md.xjn bushels. Between 1914 
and 1916 the yield of potatoee 'fell 
from 26,717,5Î17 bushels, to 7,408,429 
bushels. 

The Ontario Department of Agricul- 
ture is proud of the many patriotic 
acts of the Ontario farmers and re- 
alizes to the full the difficulties the far- 
mer is working under. Through the 
Ontario Government Public Employ- 
ment Bureaux a determined effort is 
being made to secure a large amount 
of farm-trained labor and it is hoped 
that the farnu^r will make f«tl use of 
same and pnoduoe large crops this sea- 
fom for every pound of wKi<A large 
prices are likely to be pwd. 

REVIEW OF SESSION 

Not for years has so much work 
been done by the Legislature in a 
•even weeks’ period as was accom- 
plished in the session recently brought 
to a close. There Y^ere also more night 
sessions than usual and, taken gener- 
ally, the members stuck closely to 
business. Both the Government and 
Opposition seem well pleased with the 
results. The former says they are 
glad to see Woman Suffrage on 
statute books and they point to the 
bnoyant condition of the Province’s 
finances. The Opposition on the 
other hand claims that the principal 
measures of the year were Liberal 
policies and that the Province more 
and more is being governed by the 
Opposition. The laws passed this ses* 
slon which they claim are theirs in* 
elude Woman’s Franchise, Increased 
nickel taxation, First Aid in Work- 
men’s Compensation, Loans for Agri- 
cultural Purposes and control by 
muncipâlities of the production as 
well as the distribution of electrical 
power under the Hydro System. 

Agricultural re-organization was ef- 
fected by a Government act which the 
<Iovemment claims will increase the 
efficiency of the department by pro- 
viding more officials to take care of 
the work. The Opposition strenuous- 
ly opposed the Government plan, con- 
tending that the multiplication of of- 
fices would lead to ineffectiveness and 
claiming that what should be done 
was the appointment of one oustand- 
ing man as Minister of Agriculture 
and another as deputy, without the 
complicated system as at present of a 
Minister, two or more Deputy Minis- 
ters, a Commissioner and an Assist- 
,ant Commissioner, hardly any o£ 
■^hom are able to give their whole 
time to the w’ork. 

The Opposition claims that the Gov- 
ernment’s increase in taxes on the 
i^ckel company is still entirely in- 
Adequate. They themselves would 
make the rates much stiffer. In re- 
tard to the refining of nickel the 
Opposition’s policy U to compel the 
fbflnlng in Ontario or at any rate 
jllthin the British Empire of all On- 
i^lo nickel. The Government’s bill 
merely provides that nickel taken 
mm lands’ hereafter to be granted 
IQiall be refined in Ontario, but doe 
ftpt cover the case of the compani 
already established, including the 
^ense operations of the Internat 
Vickel Company. 

Information on Digging, Flaming, 
and 'Transplanting Which Will 
Help the Amateur to Get Started 
Bight. 

(By S. C. JOHNSTON. Vegetable 
Specialist, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

The soil is the workshop in which 
is found many of the constituents 
which go to make up plant food. 
These foods must be so treated that 
they will be in such a condition that 
they may be readily taken up by the 
slender rootlets of the plant so that 
the >lant will thrive and mature. 

If possible add some manure to 
your soil and work it up well before 
planting time. This manure may be 
obtained possibl from various 
sources close to your home; livery 
stables or firms dealing entirely with 
manure would be willing to supply 
it at a reasonable rate. On heavy 
soils it is particularly recommended 
that heavy applications be made in 
order that the soil will be of a much 
finer condition so that it will retain 
a laji'ge quantity of plant food. Many 
of the garden soils will be benefited 
by the application of lime. This 
may be secured from various sources 
such as the contractor and builder, 
lime and cement dealers, and may be 
in the form of fresh lime or even 
slaked lime. This lime should be 
scattered over the surface of the soil 
after the digging has taken place, 
and a sufiâcient amount should be 
applied to make the surface, of the 
ground fairly white. This should be 
gently raked into the soil just pre- 
vious to the planting of the seed. 
■ DIGGING. It is necessary in all 
gardens that the soil be turned over 
at one time or another during the 
early spring in order that it may be- 
come dry and fined. We find that 
many of the troubles of the back- 

/yard gardens are caused by digging 
the soil too early in the spring. One 
of the easiest ways to tell when the 
soil is ready for digging is to gather 
a handful and press the fingers o-ver 
it. If the soil in the hand sets in a 
somewhat compact mass the time is 
not far enough advanced for com- 
mencing digging. If, however, the 
soil falls apart into several small 
parts we may rest assured that It Is 
perfectly safe to dig. 

TOOLS. It is unnecessary for the 
backyard gardener to purchase many 
tools for this first garden. Those who 
have been growing vegetables In 
their backyard for a number of years 
gradually add to their supply until 
after three or four years they have 
accumulated many special tools 
which are suited for particular oper- 
ations in the garden. Complaints 
are sometimes heard that the expense 
necessary to commence a backyard 

^garden is very great. Many very 
■good backyard gardens have been 
made and excellent harvests obtain- 
ed with very few ajid comparatively 
Inexpensive tools. A digging fork or 
spade, a rake, and a hoe are about 
all the tools essential at the outset, 
and these are inexpensive. 

PLANTING OF SEEDS. \ When it 
has been determined that the soil is 
suitable for digging and the weather 
is nice and warm, it is necessary that 
the seeds be planted in the garden. 
As fine a surface as possible should 
be secured, so that the little seeds 
will quickly germinate and grow. 'To 
BOW the seeds quickly, evenly, and 
thinly requires considerable practice 
and care. The row may be made 
straight by stretching fairly tight a 
piece of string from one portion of 
the garden to another and using this 
as a guide for msfiring the trenches or 
drills for placing the seeds in. After 
the seeds have been dropped in they 
should at once be covered with soil 
by gently drawing some of the loose 
surface soil in over the seeds with a 
piece of stick or with the bands. This 
soil should, however, not be heaped 
up over the row but should be placed 
evenly with the rest of the garden 
sail and packed down. 

THINNING. Backyard gardeners 
should not attempt to grow immense 
quantities at first. It Is necessary 
to plant sufficient seed to secure a 
good crop of plants, the more slender 
plants being thinned out soon after 
they are above ground so as to assure 
reasonable room for a good crop of 
healthier plants. The thinning 
should be commenced when the 
plants are from one to two inches in 
height and should not be left until 
the plants have become long and 
slender, because if they are left one 
plant simply tries to smother another 
one out; whereas, if they are thin- 
ned to the proper distance they will 
have room to grow to their required 
sise of maturity. 

TRANSPLANTING. The city 
dweller will find it almost impossible 
to grow plants of first-class quality 
of such vegetables as tomatoes, 
celery, or cabbages unless he has 
other appliances such as a hot-bed, 
which enables him to start the seeds 
very early in the spring and some 
time before they could have been 
planted out in the garden, in order 
that he may secure early crops. It is 
good practice for him to purchase 
plants which may be taken to tlx 
backyard garden and transpianir*] 
or set out in the garden at a n quL eC 
distance and good healUiy crop.- 
grown from them, and in ail a 
when purchasing plants gn.'y s: ,;; .. 
and vigorous growing plants soon; 
be accepted. Tomato plains t«; 
the best results should Do < • ; 
inches high, and the stalk sh >u 
at least as thick as a lead o.-fn-i 
thicker if possible. U' the p 
ready are in bloom this iuay i» . ; 
sidered a very good feutu e. 
root system of the plani.s sno;.;;.: > 
large and having fine rootlety v 
transplanting individual plani' > • 
slrauld be taken to make'isuu 
quite a good deal of s;i. i;> 
around the root ot each p aa: 

Britisli Sailors’ Relief 
fund Acknowledyment 

Mont real, 
March 31, 1917. 

Sir ; 
Enclosenl jjh-ase find copy of a letter 

kvbicli I have just rtC..‘iv(*d from Sir 
Ikl-.vard (’a: SOP, l.or<l oi the 
Admiralty in which he acknowledges 
therecri pt of £.50,000 forwavded for 
the benefit of men behmeing to the 
Royal Navy and th;-ir taralli»??!. 

AD acknowlfKlgem' üt has also Ijeeu 
i-cceivcd of n s’rnÜAr’ am»)unl forwarded 
to the Honourable S’r Georac l^erley, 
Acting High (\»mm-ssi«)tu*r'for Canada, 
for the ben fit of the men of the Mer- 
cantile Marine and their fiamilies-which 
amount he and his commitloc will 
shortly di^ribute. 

In order that those who so kindlv j 
ronlributed to the fund may be ac- 
quainted with tIi.-> apprcriatlon ex- 
nre.ssvd by the First I.ord of the Ad- 
fniralty. T would be glad it vou would 

i have the (nclo-uvj l. fter published ms a 
; -.^\vs item in tVie columns of your lo- 

cal papers ns 1 f(?*.>l that owing to a 
large nun)! er of sinr'll .«uV)Scribers. 
nam-es' of whom have not beetr kept, it 
would not be possible to advise evory- 
oD" jxrsonally. 

A’ours fiutiifnllw 
fSgd) W. G. BOSS, 

Bresi<lent 
TO’ A. [. Macdonell, Fs 

Ch’rk (hs. of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, C(,rnw-aU. 

The Admiralty. 
r.ondon, 10th March 1917 

Dear Sir :— 
I shall be glad IT you will convey to 

the Committee of the British Sailoi’s’ 
Rrfdief Fuitid, Canada, the grateful 
thanks of the Boa»-d of Admiralty for 
the munificent contribution irmdo 
through that fund by the [>eople of 
Canada towards the malntenar.ee of the 

various Cliantiea, Orphanage's and 
Hospitals -stablished for the t)enefit of 
men b<'longing lo the Koval Navy and 
of their fa'milie.«. 

This goicrous gift and the cordial 
tn;^sag • of r. cog.iition of tlu; services 
of the Royal Navy by which it was 
acconipanifd'. will, I am sure, give 
great satisfaction to the Fle( t, whom 
it is proposo.-l to inform of yoUr com- 
munication by a gene al FI-et Ordfïr. 

Your Committee wi'l be glad to 
know that the Statu: orv Committc-e 
wirch lias he TI S- î vip- !>>' ParliaTneiit 
under the N,a\-al ano Marine I’ensiions 
Act, is bein; a<ked to arrano'e for the 
[Iisti’ib)ition of the money in the man- 
ti'c desirerl. 

Alay 1 i'e permitted to ex})ress my 
pwn and my eo‘!eagues’ pleasure at 
tlie deci'ion of \onr (himmittee to al- 
Ifjcate a .sitndar sum to the support of 
ins^itut'On.« maintai])ed for the benefit 
f)f th« Mri-t'antile ’Mirin*^, whose cour- 
:ig ’ and 'mthirance have de.«e»’vedly won 
(he admiration and gratitude of the 
I'Impire. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd) K.DWARD CARSON, 

First Lord of the 
Admiralty 

W. O. Ross, ILSIJ., Bresident, 
British Salloiv’ Relief Fund. Canada. 

School Report 
Report) of S.S. No. 5 Roxboi'ougfct. 

Names in order of mi’rit. 

Sr. I\.—Scett McLennan, Hugh Ca/^ - 
ero-n, Lily Lennox. 

Thlixi—Henr}’' Wilkts. Eva Lavigne,. 
•John McLennan, Melvin McMillan. 

Second— .IcTitiie f'onsfoi'fl, Inez Ben- 
ton, I'Aerett McMllUni. 

Fir-it—Keith Ma-Dougall, Violet T.a- 
vigne, 'Johnnie Mo:;ti:.omcry, Stanley 
Cameron. 

Primer—.James Benton. 
ContributeKl ti Belgian Relief Fund» 

$5.00. 
Sadie M. Robinson, 'teacher 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Margaret Mac— 

I^eod, who died .April 9th, 1916. . 
Silently the stars are shining 
Upon a still and lonely grave 
Where thou sU^epest, dearest Mother, 
One we loved' but could not save. 

Family. '' 

75 CUES THE HEWS 
To new subscribers until the end of 1917. Our valued 
old subscribers, however, are not going to be neglected 
for they are given a chance to profit on the same basis. 

Read our 

Speciol Spring Offer 
IT CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION FOR a very limited time only, THE NEWS 

will offer most advantageous terms, as 
printed below, to its subscribers and pro= 
spective subscribers^ The offer is as follows : 

Old Subscribers whose subscription is paid to any 
date up to March, 1918, may renew their subscription 
for a full year from that date for ONE DOLLAR. 

Old Subscribers whose subscription is not paid up 
to date may renew on the same terms as above, viz : 
by putting themselves in good standing while this 
offer lasts, plus ONE DOLLAR as a subscription for 
another year. 

New Subscribers may, during the period of this offfer, 
obtain The News regularly every week until the end 
of the present year for SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, or 
until the end of 1918 for $l 50, strictly jeash with 
order in each case. This is nearly two years’ sub- 
subscription at the ordinary price for one year. 

The above prices are to points in Canada only, 50c. extra 
must be added for United States and Overseas’ postage- 

The News, in common with many other newspapers, some months ago found it imperative 
to increase the subscription rate to $1-50 on account of the excessive increase in the cost of 
production—news' print and all other supplies in the printing and newspaper business having 
soared in price to an alarming extent. \Vhile these high costs mostly prevail at the present 
day. The News has been able to arrange slightly easier conditions and the management 
have determined to give subscribers an opportunitv of participating in this favourable ar- 
rangement by offering them a chance to renew for one year at the old rate of One Dollar if 
they ACT QUICKLY. , 

This offer wiU not last indefinitely, the opportunity 
must be seized right now to make sure of getting 

The Best Local Newspaper 
in Glengarry 

at popular prices while the way is open, but be prompt 
It is the ambition of the management to make Glengarry’s Home Journal even more at- 
tractive, interesting and useful to every member of the household, and, as in the past, no 
effort will be spared to produce a live, up-to-date family newspaper, containing all that is 
worth reading or knowing of Glengarry and Glengarrians wherever situated. 

Send in your order and remittance TO-DAY for the above offer will positively 
close shortly and the increased rate of |1.50 will absolutely be the only rate after 
this chance expires and a similar cut-price opportunity is not likely to be repeated 

THE NEWS PRINTING CO., Limited, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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I coRHWALi mmmi COLLEGE 
j CORNWALL ONT. 

I A Commercial College of unmnal 
! equipment including 60 New Typewrit- 
ing Machines of all standard makes, 
wide reputation for thorough work ; 
it is the Alma Mater of many of our 
succesafol business men ^ in Canada. 
Free Employment Department. Both 
sexes. Enter any time. Write for 17th 
year book. 

Address :— 
GEORGE F. SMITH, 

Principal, 

Cornwall Commercial College 

Î' 

! 

FARM AND 

UVE STOCK 

FEEDING EWES IN WINTER. 

Cornwall, Out ! 

Grain Ration Necessary to Secure Beat 
Results at Lambing Time. 

Large lamb losses are due to improp- 
er care of ewes previous to lambing. 
The feeding practice followed at the 

I Pennsylvania State college is as fol- 

■“The plow is our hope,” declared 
Right Hon. David Lloyd George, the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. The 
tremendous significance of these words in 
the face of a world shortage of food must 
be a matter of concern to all. It points 
out the path of duty to men and boys 
unable to enlist in the army but capable of 
helping to increase production. 

Help the farmer inc } 
production 

At this supreme hour when ample food production is 
one of the indispensable means of victory, the country 
faces a serious shortage of men and boys on the farms. The 
Department qf Agriculture emphasizes the urgency of every 
man and boy taking to heart this splendid opportunity for 
patriotic service. 

Decide flow to help in the war. If you are between the 
ages of H and 18, and have good terra record, you can 
secure promotion at school !)y enlisting for farm service 

any time between April ‘20th and May ^th. 

Parents are urged to encourage their bo3's to enlist for farm 
service. The physical and moral w^elfare of your boy will be 
advanced by a summer spent close to Nature; an interest will be 
awakened in an im ortant industry of the country that will be a 
help to him in his whole future. 

Department appeals to retired farmers, to men 
following no occupation (retired), to business men who 

- can spare at least a portion of their time, to all men who 
can arrange their affairs so as to help some farmer. EverV nian is 
invited to enlist for farm service. 

Confer with your District Representative 
of the Department of Agriculture, or write or 
visit Ontario Government Employment Bureau, 

16 Queen's Park, Toronto. if 

yjntario Department of Agriculture 
W. H. Meant, Mnitter of Atncultoro 

Parfiament Building» Taroato 

“CANAD4.S BEST’- ' 

Ming Business Cniiegs 
OTTAiKA 

Rat proved itself to be "Canada's 
best" business Shorthand and Civi* 
'Service School by taking the Silf 

I highest places in open competitios 
j with all business and skorthand 

•chools in Canada on the Civil Ser- 
I rice Examinations of last May. 

Write for catalogue and copy 
rowling's Advocate. 

W. E. GOWT.IM;, Hres. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE. Prin 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Our instruction is individual, and 

I h- SA*.boA)l u: o|:>en during the entir^ 
H.,r \«.i. triHv, ;rj'TeJ '«e, a>lnri .il 

•if Jnl - nr< n.ujilh; d<« nn 
. i-eti’ more. 

’TIHP HOfl students from other j 
local ooHi-ge.s nave in the past joined 
our classes. Names and addresses are 
available. 

Sl-udenls are assisted to positio-ns. 
We are HEADQUARTERS for Short- 

hand, Typowrui-ng, l.^enmanehip, Spell- 
ii^, English, Correspondence, Etc. 

Send for circular. 
I D. E. HE\RV, Prealdent, 
\ Corner Bauk and Sparks-Stfreets- 

Ewes are bred during September and 
October, Insuring February and March 
lambs. The latter part of November 
ewes are taken off pasture and placed 
in winter quarters. During the first 
month they receive as much clover or 
alfalfa hay as they will consume with 

The Oxford Down sheep is a dou- 
ble cross, being made up of the 
Hampshire ewe, a cross bred ani- 
mal, with the Cotswold ram. It is 
the largest of this class of sheep. 
It produces an excellent mutton 
carcass, and, as the fleece is worst- 
ed wool and weighs seven pounds 
on an average, it is a profitable 
breed. The sheep shown is an Ox- 
ford. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed! Stationery. 

The News Job Department 
^ Is leplete with' everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

WH UNCtSIEII smioii 
f-H* mtw TowNsme ON THT 

GLINGABBY AND STOBMOV-’ 
BAILVAT. 

TUi pUw, kiMteA ia tk« h«Mt 
bMt fwuBf in 

tt*no, ta boud to ra akaad. dat* 
Maan a lot B«W whila p m ^ fea 
4IM) tama aaa; 

Good ii|iaiiâni 'jr UTar7 ’.«aUa, 
utal, fiaiaa.» atom, MaUrtitk, 
laatarona othar liaea ol bnatnaa. 

Wm iMuUaataia afVlr. 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, \ ONTARIO 

iT-ai 

lead The News’ Special Offer 

Insuràncé 
For lasnrancc of a I kinds'! apply 

to JAMES kERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Also agent for Cheese Factory Sapplies 

Phone No. 82 ’ 

Money to Loan 

VihM yo« W9mt % ktmm, gt^ « 
>4AU 1 am in » potttlom to glvo «p«- 
-i«i i«rnM ol pogVMOl to bamw»t». I 
•Av« oi*u ooBwcIvobè» prtToU aoMy 
^ «vAilobU. Aogw MeDoaold, Atas- 
«Mrtdk, <>■». tHi 

two and one-half to three pounds of 
corn silage or roots daily to each aui- 
mal, in addition to hay. About Jan. 1 
ewes receive a limited grain ration 
varying from one-fourth to one-half 
pound per day, depending on their con- 
dition. 

Ewes receiving a grain ration before 
lambing always produce more milk for 
lambs. The grain mixture used at 
State College farm consists of five 
parts of shelled com. three parts of 
oats, two parts of wheat bran and one 
part of oilmeal. 

Aüter lambs are born 'the ewe wil! 
not consume as much roughage feed. 
More grain is then necessary to give a 
milk flow sufficient for the test gn*owth 
ot the lamb. The grain mixture should 
be iiM^eased, therefore, one-half pound 
or more daily per ewe, depending on 
her condition and also upon the num- 
ber of lambs she Is raising. 

Next to proper feeding, exercise is 
considered the most important factor 
in keeping ewee in good condition for 
lambing. Exercise lots should be 
drained to prevent sore feet. It is well 

allow ewes to range on pasture dur- 
ing the winter, since exercise gives 
strength and enables them to produce 
Lambs with less effort and of a strong- 
er, more vigorous type. 

FERTILIZING WHEAT. 

Low Fares and Through Tickets 
TO ALL POINTS IN S 

Western Canada and the Pacific Coast 

Electric Lighted and Comfortably Equipped Trains 

•j Jo obtain the lowest fare and the most convenient routing 
h'apply to Brock Ostrom &. Son, druggists, agents, or write to 

R L. Fairbairn, General Passenger Dept., 68 King St., Toronto 

VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN 

P«r Spring Application Acid Phoophats 
1i Rscemmondad. 

For wheatflelds not fertiU2sed last fall 
nor manured during the winter, the 
Ohio experiment sutioo recommends 
for appli^tion .in early spring, on near- 
ly all soils that baye l>eei) under long 
cultivation, from 200 to 300 [xjunds of 
acid phosphate to the acre. 'Nitrate 
of soda has paid for Itself, tn some ex- 
perimental field tests, but tbe present 
cost of potassium prohibits Us use this 
year. 

In the station’s fertility tests 100 
pounds of acid i>hosphate have produc- 
ed increase in the yields of corn, oats, 
wheat and bay worth more than $4 at 
ordinary farm prices. Nitrate of soda 
used alone has been unprofitable, but 
Its addition to acid phosphate has paid 
well on Wooster soil although barely 
sufficient to Justify its use at Strongs^ 
ville, Germantown and Carpenter Sub- 
stations. These materials may es Mly 
be sown by hand iif tbe spring before 
growth starts and are soluble in the 
soil for the use of plants. Because 
of the Itmited response of wheat to 
potassium and because of its high 
price. this year the experiment sta- 
tion advises against tbe use of this ele- 
ment for the present wbeat crop and 
urges farmers to preserve all barnyard 
manure carefully to supply the neeea- 
Mry potassium. 

# 
FARM STOCK. # 

—_ 

Cleanliness is tbe watchword 4 
for snccess with pigs. ♦ 

nere is no profit in a sheep 
flock that is neglected. # 

Develop draft foals from birth # 
to maturity with plenty of good ♦ 
feed, lots of exercise and by # 
proper ca re. Good breeding gives ♦ 
possibilities which good feeding # 
and care develop. ^ 

There is very little danger of # 
disease with hogs if they are 
kept clean, fed clean food and # 
given pure, clean water to drink, é 

Clover or alfalfa bay and some # 
grain fed with roots will bring ^ 
tbe sheep flock through tbe win- # 
ter in a thrifty and profitable 4 
cooditioiL # 

Hismatixig causes many hone # 
breeding failures. Patronize only 
a anpertor. pare bred, sound stai # 
lion. t 

Expc.'ience of a Farmer Who Sowed 1| 
au an Alfalfa hlurse Crop. 

I liuye never raised barley as a 
baronce. and then it was used a 
uurse vrop to alfalfa iu 1015, write.-», a 
correspondent of Orange .ludd Farmer. 
I sowed ten acres of barley broadcast 
on May 3. 1915. using ten bushels. I 
think the name of the variety was 
Oderbnicker. It is a bearded barley, 
with six rows of kernels. I paid 54 
cents a bushel for the seed. I graded 
it and treated it for smut in a wagon 
box, using formaldehyde. 

The barley being bearded, I could 
not cut for hay, so I let it mature and 
cut and shocked it for thrashing. It 
being very wet at harvest time, it was 
set up in long shocks and not capped, 
and it stood the wet weather remark» 
ably well. When it stopped raining we 
thrashed about Sept. 4. dt yielded 334 
bushels, machine measure, and went 
into the bin in fine shape. I have used 
it for grinding and sold some for seed 
at 78 cents per bushel. The alfalfa 
came on nicely, and the binder clipped 
It some: then we mowed it off about 
Oct. 1 and let the clippings lie on the 
ground. 

The field was limed .Vpril 27, using 
three tons of pulverized limestone per 
acre, spread with a limestone sower. 
The alfalfa seed was inoculated. The 
two and one-half bushels of seed used 
was sown with a hand seeder, using 
one-half of the seed both ways of the 
field, followed by a sixteen foot har- 
row, then rolled and harrowed again. 
The ground was in oats stubble in 1914 
and manured and plowed deep, and the 
ten bushels of seed barley produced 
334 bushels of good heavy barley. Had 
it not been used as a nurse crop I would 
have sown more and it might have pro- 
duced more bushels. A large per cent 
was shelled and wasted on the ground. 

FIGHTING WAS UN QUE 
DESCniPTION OK LITTLE KNOWN 

VICTORY IN EGY1*T. 

I 

FARMERS SH0ÜLD RAISE 
MORE DRAFT HORSES 

The danger of overproduction of 
horses is remote. It costs more to pro- 
duce them than any other class of live 
stock, writes Wayne Dinsmore iu the 
Iowa Homestead. For that reason 
many farmers sit back and proclaim 
that it doesn^ pa.v to raise horses; 
that there never was a time when the 
horse market w’as so dull as uow; that 
the motor truck and tractor have killed 
the horse business and tbe horse is a 
thing of the past. Some people believe 
all of this, even though the truth of 
the matter is the opposite. 

Those who have allowed such 
thoaghts to. direct their operations foe 

One of the epeakere at the lUi* 
note Horse Breeders' association 
said that one reason for the fact 
that our farm horses are not as 
coed aO they ought to be is the 
seareity of »ood, useful sires. Ap- 
proximately half the stallions stand- 
ing for public servioo in this coun- 
try are srades and scrubs and half 
the pure breds ought never to have 
been used as sires. The stallion 
shewn is a pure bred Percheron. 

the past five to teu years will soon see 
tbe error of their ways. It takes time 
to make much headway in the horse 
bosiness. Five years are needed to 
grow a horse. At best one should uot 
expect more than two colt.-« from three 
mares as an average per year. More- 
over not more than 16 per cent of oiir 
farmei^ are raising coits. Not lung 
hence the American farmer will wake 
up only to learn that a great op|X)rtu- 
Qity has passed. 

The next ten years is bound to see 
the greatest demand for horseflesh tbe 
world has ever known, it can’t be met 
on short notice. Tbe man who is 
breeding every mare old enough to the 
best stallion available and ia taking 
proper care of the offspring is the man 
who is sure to be rewarded. 

There are plenty of men who have 
bought and paid for farms within the 
past ten years by their pure bred draft 
mares. In tbe same community there 
are farmers who are no better off finan- 
cially than they were a decade ago be- 
cause they failed to foresee the profits 
from using tbe right kind of horses 
in their farm work. The men who 
have made money and who are going 
to reap the fruits of their efforts iu the 
future are those who early saw the uu- 
deniable need for heavy draft horses 
for farm work, who bred that kind and 

i who will continue to do so without a 
halt 

j Keep Eggs Clean. 
I Provide roomy, clean nests. There 
should be at least one nest for every 
six hens. Foul nests cause dirty eggs. 
Dirty eggs, no matter how large an-i 
tresh, are always graded as secoixls 
or lower. Gather the eggs often and 
keep them in a cool, dry i>lace alt rhfj 
time until they are sold. Use the small, 
dirty or cracked eggs at home. Small 
eggs are Jost as wholesome for food 
as large ones. 

The Hen's Bath. 
An old box half full of wood ashea 

sad the ashes sprinkled with lime 
makes a good bath wherein Biddy can 
dost herself and free herself of verinia. 

Battle of Rafa Was One of the Fin- 
est Achievements of the War, and 
Boldness of the British Attack 
Enabled Them to Overwhelm 
Turks and Gennan.s. 

N a very interesting article on the 
Rafa vic'ory in Egypt, which he 
describes as unquestionably one 
of the finest achievements in 

Egypt during the war, Mr.'S. T. 
Massey, the British expert, describes 
how, by a swift 30-mile cross- 
country night march, the mounted 
troops got within striking distance 
while the Turks still slept. The 
boldness of their attack on the 
elaborate system of defenses enabled 
them, at the end of an all-day battle, 
absolutely to overwhelm the Turks 
and Germans, whose hopes were for- 
tified by the knowledge that they had 
large reinforcements within three 
miles of Rafa, and who fought with 
desperation to stave off defeat until j 
succor arrived. Tint as darkness was : 
closing in, by a supreme effort, Mr. | 
Massey said, our force occupied the | 
trenches, and, as the . enemy was ; 
completely surrounded, surrender | 
was inevitable. Two relief columns, \ 
amounting to about 3,000 infantry, ' 
were driven back to their bases. 

The fight, though taking place 
under the new conditions of warfare, 
more nearly resembled the battles of 
a generation ago than anything hith- 
erto seen in this war. Many phases 
of the action could be witnessed 
from one spot. There were cases of 
Counted men galloping into action 
within a comparatively short rifle 
range. 

The artillery had targets which 
eould be seen over the gun sights. 
The fighting was watched by many 
Bedouins, some of whom actually 
tended their herds between our firing 
line and the enemy trenches, either 
ignorant of their peril or submitting 
their fate to Allah. There was fresh- 
ness of scene for our troops, whose 
eyes have been so long used to the 
desert glare. They welcomed the 
rolling green cultivated country 
round Rafa. 

While the Rafa garrison were en- 
tirely surprised by our appearance, 
they were not unprepared. Since 
Magdhaba was captured the Turks 
had rapidly intrenched the strong 
natural position of El Magruntain, 
two miles south-west of the town. 
There were several lines of entrench- 
ments, six redoubts, and many rifle 
pits, which were difficult to locate. 
There were some trenches east of the 
town, but the defence rested mainly 
on El Magruntain. At sunset the 
Eighth Australian and New Zealand 
Mounted Division, the Imperial 
Camel Corps, the Yeomanry, the Ter-* 
ritorial Horse batteries, and a moun- 
tain battery of artillery marched 
eastward, the horsemen taking the 
eroM-country route, and the guns 
aad other wheeled traffic moving on 
a brushwood road made by Turks, 
which made good going. For about 
ten miles of the distance the road 
eo&sisted of soft sand, then the 
ground. . became harder, and the 
progress m%d^ was. so good t!\at A. 
halt was called for a courte of hours 
during tbe night. The New Zealand- 
er made an enveloping movement to 
attacic the town from the east, and 
the Australian Light! Horse moved 
^ Rafa from the south-east and the 
^mel Corps from the south. 

The attack began an Lour later. 
The New Zealanders moved very 
guiekly over the grassy ridges direct 
on Rafa. which, being lightly héld, 
wsks immediately taken. Some Turk- 
loh soldiers and a number of camel 
aoen making for Khan Yunus, to the 
north-east, were captured. One New 
Zealand regiment was sent well eaAt 
to protect our flank and watch the 
OAemy movement.s. which after 
events prore-i to.be a very wise pre- 
oaution. Thev'ra^>i'd taking of the 
town was a valuable part of the 
day’s work, as it enabled the New 
Zealanders to get behind tbe enemy 
position and trouble him sorely dur- 
ing the remainder of the day. 

The Territorial Artillery pushed 
forward most gallantly into positions 
nnavoidably exposed to the enemy’s 
mountain guns, which heavily shell- 
ed them and our advancing dis- 
mounted troops. The  Battery 
likewise displayed spl *ndid coolness 
and courage, frequently taking their 
light guns abreast of the camelry 
fifing line. 

During the morning aeroplanes 
reported that the enemy were leaving 
the western works in considerable 
numbers to reinforce the southern, 
positions. The Y'eomanry were or- 
dered to attack from the. west, and 
at the same time the Anzacs and th*- 
camelry reinforced their lines. The 
Large bodies of light horse and y-o- 
manry, galloping Into action, pr-^- 
•OBted a magnificent and stirr'nf 
spectacle, while the camel cor )' 
moved steadily up to extreme r'.fi ' 
range, dismounted, and made a 
Bfcodel infantry attack. Progrès:;, 
however^. was slow, because th 
ground was abeoludely devoid of 
cover. The Turks’ works wer' 
strongly held, their machine guns, 
manned by German marksmen, be ng 
well hidden. At 3 o’clock the  
Battery, supporting the yeomanry, 
and artillery of the Ansae division, 
opened an intense bombardment, sil- 
encing two of the enemy’s guns. Th^' 
accuracy of the fire v/as evidenced 
^ the state of the trenches later. 
The infantry advanced in rushes, 
often firing as they ran, but the 
volume of the Turkish fire was un- 
diminished. 

About this time the regiment 
watching on the east of Rafa report - 
ed ihat the relief force left Shellal. 
IG miles east of Rafa, when tbe ut- 
lack begun. Patrols sent down the 
Sheilal road and the Khan Yunus 
road at half past four simultaneous- 
ly rep<;rtf<l that two forces, estimat- 
ed at. between 3;000 and 4,000 men, 
were advancing from both places. 
The Khan Yunus force was within 
three miles of Rafa. 

At this critical momoBt, whoa the 

General was involved in an attack 
which was not yet completed, and he 
had substantial forces advancing on 
his rear, the necessity for an imme- 
diate supreme effort was urgent. 
Such a call would never be made in 
vain to the desert column troops, and 
even before it had reached some sec-' 
tiens of the line our troops were fin- 
ishing the work in the trenches. The 
New Zealanders dashed into the 
Turks’ strongest position from the 
rear, two Australian brigades carried 
the south-eastern works by an ir- 
resistible rush, and the camelry 
made a very gallant and well-timed 
assault on the south-west, while the 
yeomanry kept the western side fully 
employed. The whole garrison sur- 
rendered, having suffered heavily. 

A CONTENTED CITY. 

iBCeresting Feature of Adelaide, 
Australia. 

Adelaide’s unusual plan—a busi- 
ness section surrounded by a zone of 
2,000 acres of park lands, beyond 
which are the residential sections— 
sçems designed to .put business cares, 
recreation, and quiet home life in 
separate compartments. The organ- 
ization of city life to allow for leis- 
ure—a feeling more prevalent in 
Adelaide than in Melbourne, or even 
in Sydney, and almost unknown in 
Canadian cities—is responsible for 
the universal impression among 
visitors that Adelaide ranks high in 
general culture. 

Both climate and the high quality 
of the South Australian pioneers are 
also factors which have helped to 
make Adelaide such- a desirable 
place of residence. Those who are 
attracted by the climate, people, and 
manner of life of the foothill cities 
of Southern California, who care for 
out-of-door life and flowers and 
fruit, and wish to spend week-ends 
in nearby mountains or at the sea- 
shore, would feel at home in Ade- 
laide. ' 

Most writers on Australia profess 
to see differences In types and man- 
ners in the three leading cities of the 
Commonwealth, and the natives feel 
sure that dtffen ces exist. Mel- 
bourne is “husi.ing”; Sydney Ig 
“easy-going”; Adelaide is “solid" 
and “contented.” On the basis of 
short acquaintaiK these character- 
izationç seem as u_ieal as “hustling" 
Hamilton or “progressive” Winni- 
peg would to an .Australian traveler. 
In the American st.nsé, no Australian 
city is hustling; all are easy-going 
and contented; all are doing much 
business in an orderly efficient man- 
ner. As places for residences, they 
have few compt .itors among the 
cities of the new world. 

Paper Dresses. 
Paper clothes for women are 

among the novelties suggested for 
the spring trade; not, we hasten to 
add, those charmingly fragile crea- 
tions ot crepe paper, pumpkin- 
strewn, or dripping with six-ineh 
roses, in which tiny persons danee at 
school festivals, and whose whole 
economic function is notably 
formed if they hold tdgether dunh^ 
oae afternoon. Rather, this sugges- 
tion of the clothing manufaétureri^ 
concerns a fabric of appalling dur- 
ability, of highly Gerihan efflciencf. 
They argue that paper make» cay 
wheels, why is it unreasonabid to 
tejUev$ that it is capable of material 
Aveu for sulTway travel aad b<uk^ 
bail games? .’'‘‘."Tf 

Sloreover, it has been doii4. 'À 
Germau firm before the war actually’, 
turned out an experimental fabide'df’ 
paper, had it made up fetchingly^ 9M 
sent it over to a New Ybrk“flnri."’tt, 
failed to impress only because of tbo' 
excitejBOUt prevaUen't at tbe mdniéBit 
over the discovery Of' silk s#eato^, 

HecoHectiod» of ‘ th^ oppoduiw 
missed moved aiadoü tb 
cent gathering ofthe lords of b^ar 
tions, assembled in ^Pasadaba te, 
mete out fhe-spring styles. ' Thefr 
deliberations came to a painful' liny 
passe with the présentation of a few 
statistics on the cost of textiles. Cot- 
tons are incredibly high'; linens are 
even higher, and woolens have reach- 
ed a point too dlssy even fOFth'e com- 
tempLation of clothing kings. It was 
small satisfaetiott to the manufac- 
tarers to realise’ that they had some 
adorable modes simmering, if they 
were not to be vouchsafed raateriais 
with which te create those modes. 
Then came to the rescue the person 
who remembered the paper suit from 
Germany, and the prc^blem to those 
simple airilst souls seemed solved. 

Only we. sadder in experience and 
students of the daily press, deteei 
the flaw in the pretty proin’se. Wool 
may be ^arce, but so is paper. What 
chance is th IH for Friend Wife t# 
have a paiL - . t when there is not 
paper eaoi^ 
page. 

v.'-'.sV 

î?>.' 

print the sporting 

Not Like Irelaixl. ' 
Australia has 100 species of .. 

snakes, three-fourths of them venom- " 
ous. The big pythons and rock- 
snakes are harmless, but as one. tia- 
vels from the tropics southward'tbe _ 
dangerous varieties increase in num-' 
bars, and Tasmania all are v^kom- 
ous, though only Are are really dead-’ 
ly, and, fortunately, these are rarely 
seen. The continent is also abund- 
antly supplied with lizards. Three 
hundred and ninety species are re- 
corded, and they may be seen net 
only in woods and pri^iries and de- 
serts, in the water, among rocks, and 
in trees, but also in the Lees fre- 
quented city streets. 

A SCrteige Animal. 
Tbe most primitive order of mam- 

mals, the monotremes, are confined 
to Australia. There is the platypus, 
a strange beast which lays eggs like 
a turtle, has horny pads for teetii 
and a bill like the duck, its front feet 
.are webbed aind both b^k and front 
feet have claws. Little wonder that 
he has received many names, or that 
he rejoices in the scientific designa- 
tion of Ornithorbynchus paradoxus. 
—National Geographic Magazine. 

Tfae Flying Squirrel. 
The flying squirrel, in leaping 

from tree to. tree, often clears fifty 
feet. This animal has a broad fold 
of skin or membrane connecting its 
fore aud Uad Legs. 

1 
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OUNTRY 
ORRESPONDE 

Maxville 
Mr. Ajigiis ilîoljeod of Dunvegao was 

m busineas viBitor bera on Friday. 
Mr. Duncan Kennedy of the Thre<? 

Bridge» ww iu town the latter part of 
last wnek. 

Mr. Alex. MoPbail of Taysiifc, wa? 
here for a few hours on Saturday. 

Beex'e A. H. Robertson was in Ot- 
tawa a couple of days last week at- 
tending the Good Roads Meeting. 

lieut. Powell, formerly of Avonmore, ' 
BOW attached to the 75th Battery at 
Kingston, was hero the latter part of 
laet week. 

Mr. Berniard McDonald of Alexandria, 
was here lase week installing a milk- 
ing maihlne at Mr. -T. A. Mcl.eod’s) 
Dominion ville. 

A number of farmers in this vicin- 
ity have duVAicd together and purchas- 
ed a car of cattle feed. They were busy 
unlola^ngi.the car on Friday last. 

Poultry kee{)ers will shortly have to 
see to the enclosing of their chickens, 
as the gardening season will be with 
08. 

John Kenne<ly who had been 
Indisposiid all winter was able to be iu 
*town on Friday. Hi.s many friends 
were delighted to »ee him looking so 
well. 

A number of the young I'leople en- 
joyed a taffy party at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. McDiarmid .and all 
present had a delightful time. 

Mr. J, W. Hinchcliff of Ottawa spent 
Friday renewing acquaintances in 
Maxville and vicinity. 

Mr. Brosseau of Montreal, was m 
town on Monday and Tuesday looking 
up Cattle and horses. 

The local schools reopened on Mon 
day with a large attendance. The 
teachers and pupils had an enjoyable 
bcÂiday. 

During the early part of the week, 
Mr. F. ViUene.uve shipptxi two cars of 
mixed cattle to the Montreal market. 

Horse cli[iplng seems to be the or- 
der oi the day in and around town. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. A. McLeod of Dom- 
inlonville, entertained a large number 
of friends to a taffy party on. Friday 
evening. 

Maxville friends were giieved; to learn 
through the press of the death of 
I.ileut. James Hunter, Grim^>y, Ont 
who diedi of wounds in London. We 
extend deepest sympathy to the grief 
stricken Uunily. 

A« the roads are in a somewhat bet- 
ter condition theae w-as quite an in- 
flux of visieors to town on Saturday 
from Dum'egan, Tayslde, Warina, Moose 
Creek, Greei^cld, Apple Hill and other 
points on. Saturday and as a conse- 
quence our merchants had good sales 
to record. 

Mr. A. M. Campbell took his depar- 
ture on Saturday last for Stettlcr 
Alta., taking with him a car of house- 
hold frimiture, etc, Mr. Campbell' 
many friends sincerely regret his de- 
parture from their midst and wish him 
every success in his new Weeteimihome 

The cultivation of the back-yard gar- 
den has already l>egun in Maxville and 
the high cost of living wdll to a cer 
tain extent be feduced by everyone 
taking a hatnd in supplying* his own 
table with v^[etables. 

Messrs. Thoa. and John Haggart of 
Montreal, spent a few days at their 
home here. 

Miss Anme Tracey, Ottawa,, spent the 
holidays with her par^ts. 

, Hiss sFlma Stewart of Ottawa, wae 
ni hcr home here for the week end. 

IGse Ella Daniels of Ottawa visited 
her home here for a few days. 

lOflB CHara IMckson was a reeent 
gnart of Montre^ friends. 

Mr. Lnwtenee Dickson arrived home 
lart wok after spending some time in 
the West and Porcu{mie» Ont. 

Dalhousie Station | McCrimmon 
Mr. R. McGregor ^^ent the week end 

with fiunde in Montreal. 
Miss Janet A. MocHae spent severa'l 

days the rtiest of Mrs. A. A. McDonril. 
Messrs. Ah A. McDonald and D. J. 

Bathurst I'ra .sacted business in St. 
Rolycarpe on Monday. 

Miss M. O'Neil has opened her 
school after spending the Faster holi- 
da\ s at lier home in Merrickville. 

Major ('am-Ton, WiUlamstown, cal- 
led on friend.s here on Friday. 

Mr. Oscar Ranger, North Lancaster, 
did unsiness in town on Monday. 

Mr. D. 1). McDonald, Orem Valley, 
fijXint sovcn-al hour.-, here on Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. A. A. McDoncll was iu Mont- 
real for a iVv days la>t week. 

Miss .'Vgnes MacdotiMld and Miss ('a* 
ihcrine McDonald vi.«iiel Montreal on 
V\ edne.-tdivy. 

The local Young l’eO[)h’s' ( lub m- 
tend putting on the )‘lay emitled ^ 

Farm Folks" in »St. Raphaels Hall.l 
on Friday, the 27th insî... in aid of ' 
iho Red (‘ros.s. 
will be presented 

Mr. K. A. Fraser wae a bvsinesB vi»^ 
it or to Alexandria on Tuesday. 

A number of our frarmers hav« com- 
menerd ploughing. 

Mr. T. .T. riark during- the early 
part of the week disposed of nine fine 
milcîh cows to Mr. A. Mcltttyre of St. 
Flmo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McNai^gthton were 
visitors to Alexandria on Tuesday. 

MisR Annie Campbell left for Ottawa 
on Tuesday, where she will atteiwlNor^ 
mal School. 

Mr. J. D. Grant of I.aggan, was 
through this section last week buying 
eattde. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hentonf aud Miss 
Magirio Benton S'.X'ut Monday in Alex- 
andria. 

D. H. McDonald was a visitoi 
tc) I’unkleek Hill on Mondav. 

Greenfield 
splendid programme I Born—.\pril 11th to Mr. 

1. Wl. Vlll-neuve, a daughter. 
and Mrs. H 

Glen Sandlield 
Mr. Lloyd MoUao, G.T.ÏÎ. brakeman. 

C'oieau -Junction, visited his home here 
on. Sunday. 

Mi«s Sara B. Fraser and Miss Isabel 
.McMillan, after s; ending the Faster 
holidays at their respective homes 
have return d to n-sume their studies 
at the A.H.S, 

The Kus’er Bnll given iu the Raiment 
Hall, on 'I'hur.sda-j- evening, was a 
great succc8.«. 

Miss Isabell McRae visited friends in 
.Mexandria on Tuesday. 

Messrs. .^. Fr-as"er, A. A. McMlllun oi 
(Ochiel, accompunu'd by the Misses 

May Dewar and L McUa© visited Miss 
A McDonald on Saturday. 

Miss Nora Frusor sisited her cousin, 
Mrs. D. F. Fraser, of I.ochioL last 
Week. 

Mr. Harry McKen/’e paid Montreal i\ 
luisiness visit on Tuesday. 

Our cheeee factory will open on Mon- 
aay und^r the management of Mr. X. 
Dennie. 

Mr. n. I). McKenzie and his -iister, 
Miss Mary M<-Ki-n'zle, visitetl Miss'Nora 
Fraser on Sunday. 

Miss Mary .\i.n McRae of Ottawa, 
spent Easter with her eistt*r. Miss 
Hattie McRae. 

Mr. Archie McRae visited at Mr. J. 
M. McRae's on Friday e^■en^ng. 

Messrs. K. Cameron and R. McCuatij 
visited at Mr. A. Bethune's on Sat\jr- 
day. 

Mr. D. M. McRae called on friends at 
Balmoral on Saturday. 

Mr. G. Raiment attended the funeral 
of his grandmother at Valleyfield on 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Noal and daughter returned to 
Montreal, Saturday evening. 

Messrs. Jas. A. MvDonald and G. Mc- 
Millan of Balnujral, vdsited at Mr. H. 
D. McMillan’s on Saturday. 

Curry Hül 
Curry Hill Red Cross work from Jan 

uary, 1917; Mrs. Daniel Quinn's‘Unit : 
30 Flanx^l Shirts 
45 Pillow Cases 
25 pairs of Sc^s 
40 Pyjamas 
30 pairs of Mittens 
12 Comfort Ba^ 
I Surgical Shlrts 

Mr. Aioxaruler McDonell was the 
' guest of Green ield ivlenda on Sunday* 
I Wo are all ph-a>ed to see Mr. John 

McFean back ir our mid.st after hav- 
i ing, be<*n absent f. r a few weeks re- 
ceiving treatmeid in the Montreal hos- 
pital. 

.\ nunilier of jolly sports from Dun- 
vegan and Fisk’s Corners gathered at 
the home of Mr. Peter T.acroix on Fri- 
da>’ night ana cnjovfd a delightful 
timv' untd the wee hours. 

Mr. Ch-ivlo\- McKinnon of Alexandria, 
calh*<l on C.recniield fiiends on Sunday. 

Wf> arc ploasoil to hear that Mr. Dou- 
f gal Cameron, who was s^ulously ill Î8 
' able to be arotmd again. 

Skye 
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LUX 
To give sweater coats a 

new lease of life 
Now that sweater coats are getting more expensive, it 
is more than ever desirable that you wash yours wi- h 
LUX. Of all things a sweater coat, which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and “new” 
in appearance. You can keep yours that way and 
wash it again and again if you do this: 

POUT boiling water over LUX Hakes—pure essence 
of soap—allowing 3 or 4 tablespoonfuls for evçry gallon 
of water you use. Whip into a creamy lather—a few 
seconds is needed. Then put in the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until cool enough for your 
bands to squeeze the water out of the coat—the dirt 
just runs away. Rinse in two or three relays of 
tepid water, and hang to dry. 

Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minutes’ 
work and you get a result that the most expert 
French cleaner might well envy. 

LUX won t shrink woollens. Won’t hurt any 
fabric or color that pure water can safely touch. 

Af all groctrs 10c,—British made 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 
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Rivl Ct’os5 work Hnishf^d by 1he la- 
flit <5 nf Skvr and J'al don,la during Fob- 
nmry and Mar'-li : 

Mi<. Mo^n'O'-i’h, 2 pair.-^ socks. 
Mr--. K, M.dntO'di. 2 Han*!»’! slilrta 
Mrs, A. Molzood, 1 pair socks. 
Mrs. D. Frffabnrt, I pair socks. 
Mr-^. A. M<-N'riL 1 fjyjama suit and 1 

Hanni'l sh'rt. 
Miss (’hisholm. 1 fln-nuel shirt. 

M irv M'd Cf)d. 1 pair socks. 
A. MHntosb. 1 pair socks. 

McKinnon, 1 flannel shirt. 
K. McKenzie. 1 flannel shirt. 
]). d. M'd.eod, 1 pair socks. 

Miss M?d) 1 McT eod, 1 pyjama suit 
and 2 flannel shirts. 

Mrs. L J. McGunfg 7 pairs socks. 
Miss F. Mf'Guaig. 2 pyjaraa suits and 

5 flamnel shirts. 
F. .Anna McGuaig, 

T.eader of Unit. 

Glengarry Granite Worb 
% MAXVILLE .* 

BURNE & HILL,Props. 

h en cry oj ycur frienas 
Me lave a !ai<:e st<tk of inpcitec 

Cranite ■whieli ve are offeiirp at ent 
prices, 

Ir May and Jure a large corrignment 
will airive fi(m Scotland, fJ width we 
have tlie latest photographs. 

lONEST PRICES ECR THE QIALITV 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Home Journal 

M'iço 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Inglenook 
Mrs. Fergriison of Ottawa, is visiting 

hoT parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mvles Mc- 
Millan. 

Mr. Alex, .\rriue McKinnon and D. 
McDonald left Saturday for Mattawa, 
Ont. 

Mr. Angus Hay of Skye, visited his 
mother, Mr.s. Alex. Hay on Tuesday. 

A nmtiber from here took in the Eu- 
chre' in Alexandria on Tuesday evening 
and report a good time. 

Mr. John D. Grant of Lnggan, called 
on Mr. John A. McKinnon on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. WiUridi Poirier attended the wed*- 
ding of his brother at St. Raphaels on 
Tu^ay. 

Fournier 
Hu> many {riend» of Vn. Henry 

Soott an pleated to learn Uiat the ù 
neoreriag' iiom ber reeent Qlneae. 

A very pleasant meeting of ttie La- 
UM' Aid was bold at the borne of Hre. 
Willie Kianear on Wednaedny of laet 
waek. 

Hie flood on the Mat'ton ft going 
down. It was not as high this eeasoo 
as in pcevions yean. 

Bev. Mr. Fokee and hie motkeriwerc 
to Toronto on aoeount of the 
of tbeir eon and brother which 

«oenned oa Friday. 
Hie Miases KeOy were the guests of 

ranklui 

Glen Robertson 

Mrs. CeeSl Fran tbs first of the 

Mrs. V. Banwiek was 
V daogliter. Mrs. D. 

the 
L. 

gnesl 
Seott 

E. K»o«gli hfts taken the agency 
lor fniit tree», flowur»» etc* 

Mr. Bourdeavx has rested the AtMon 
Votd from Mr. D. McGresor. 

lÉies Monel Ca»», Publie School tea- 
iher, gpecii the hoHdaye at her 
entai home 1BI Tj’Orlgmaly while 
IPTool, Separate Sâiool teacher 
ni Si. laktore. 

Dr. Cameron, Cobalt, visited Mrs. 
Oameroo and children at FrankHn’s 
Comers» laet week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fatty, Rieeville, 5were 
In town on Monday. 

Mr. MoKtnle^, eheese Inspector of 
Sandy Hill, did business in town on 
Monday and while here was the gnesi 
d Mr. W. MuGUHvray. 

The hesdquarteee d the Bank of Ot- 
are being transferred from Bioe* 

to St. Indore. 

Mrs. MaL McCuaig oi Glen Sandfield 
was in town on Monday and left the 
same evening for Alexandria» where 
AB wiQ be gueet of Miss J. MePhee 
etaiioB. 

Mim Sarah McKinnon is io Montreal 
this Week viritii^ friends. I 

Msder John Auley McCuaig is ris-* 
Ring Mr. Eesineth Cameron at Glen 
Sandfiirid this m'eek. 

Hr. Panl Lacombe and sons Edgar 
and James, Montreal» spent Sunday ha 
town with Mrs. Ijaoombe. 

m Gwennle Bobertaon was the | 
guost of Misa Bose Bowo c 
week end. 

Mrs. John S. Hope was the guest oi 
Hra. W. Â. Robertson on Sundk^. 

Hiss MeCuaig returned home 
on Saturday after visiting a month 
frith trUaidB at Cote Si. Patridi. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robinson were 
guests of Mrs. Mai. A. McCuaig os 

Famers Freed FroB Jim Ditj 
Tceronto, April 18.—Chief Justice Sii 

William Meredith, in a letter to Dr. A. 
H. Abbott, secretary of the Parliaznen- 
tary Beaotiroes Committee, says that 
farmers who had been summoned for 
atteiKlanoe on juries will be at once 
relieved of the need of attending, so 
that they may go on with greater pro- 
duction.. The ditlef justice states that 
with the exception of the assizes now 
being held in Toronto and another at 
T/Original, in Prescott County, there 
will be no further sittings of the Su- 
premo Court until September 15. All 
the farmers summoned for the Tor- 
onto jury have been relieved from at- 

1 bendizg by Mr. Justice MiddSeton, and 
it is probable that none will be re- 
cfuired at L'Original. 

As to the autumn courts, no schedu^ 
has as yet been arranged, but Mr. Jus* 
tioe Middleton, who has the mailer in 
hand, will endeavor, the chief justice 
says, to airai^ the sitting^ so that 
no jury will be required before Novem- 
ber. 

Our cheme factory was sold to J. 
Dennie by the owner, J. Seguin. At 
the eheem meeting this spring the pnr- 

’ failed to agree with the patrons 
the manufacturing mice and 

lequesee they teeolved to build 
A Jofast eiock factory. Haring eecurod 
pemission from the Kingstem Associa- 
faon to build, Mr. McKiidey, Inspsoior, 

i a sHa from Mr. L. B. John- 
About thirty shmrehoVders have 

DO YOU DREAD WINTER? 
If every man, woman and child in this vicinity 

would only take one spoonful of 

sonn ENiuiii 
aft^ meals for one mondi, it would put vigor in their 
blood to vnthstand the rigors of winter weather and 

f 
heb prevent colds, grippe and winter rickness. 

SCOTTTS is a iortiEri^ medicinal-food of particu- 
lar benefit in chmiging seasons, and every drop yields 
drect returns in richer blood, stronger lungs, and 

Insist on SCOTT’S. 
tmOrOmt. lait 

greater resistive power. 
SesCI b WwMw Tot 

Yoing Men Playing at Home 
It is a cold, cold day in France, 

writes (’anon F. G. Scott of Quebec, 
in The Canadian Churchman. The 
ground, Is frozesi and the men go b^ 
with pinobed noses and cold hands. 
'I’he window paiu» of my office rattle 
w'ith the sound of big guns, and be- 
fore me lies a Canadian nesvspapcr 
with a page devoted to îq)ort, and full 
of accounts of hockey matches, tftc., 
etc. It is at such a moment as this 
that one tingles with a sense of dis- 
gust and ?hame. Sport! Hookey mat- 
ches ! Healthy young men, physically 
fit, playing games at home! Impos- 
sible! Where is public spirit? Where is 
petriotiam? Where Is the principle of 
manhe^od? Are those men content toj 
stay a-t home and play games and live 
disgusting, selfish 1 ves, while their fel- 
low-Cauadians are out here bleeding 
and dying for them? I blush for Can- 
ada-, T blush for the crowds that 
throng the rinks and enjoy the spprt. 
We have sports, as far as ■we can ,for 
our men here. TTiey have a right to 
them. 

But to shirkers at home, nothing 
but hisBce are due! I know I am 
writing strongly, Imt it is dee^ved. 
As far as 1 am concerned, 1 never 
want to lake the hand of any man 
who is physically fit and has not vol- 
unteered to come to the front, unless 
there has been some overwhelming 
claim upon him of duty at home. It 
seems increditable that any man wor- 
thy of the name of man can sleep is 
his bed at night and let other men 
out here bleed amd die for him. Let 
Canadian mothers and wivee know thai 
the^ Oouid do no greater injury to 
their sons and husbands, than by hd- 
dii^ them back and not allowing them 
to enlist. It is an injury which will 
last all through their Uves. We need 
men. We need every man in the Em* 
pire. This is no time for sport. II 
some of the shirkers at home who go 
to see a hodLey match could come out 
here and see a front dreasing etation 
during an action, they would have 
their eyee opened and their hearts 
changed. Men, and young men, at 
home, why do you not throng to the 
recruiting office? There i» the poesibil- 
ity of a crippled body if you do, there 
is the ccrtSaînty of a crippled character 
if you don't, and that is fat worse. 

And then the milUonairee of Canada^ 
What are they giving? Nothing eit all 
adequate. M<xiey has been subscribed. 
Red Ooas subeoriptiona have flowed in 
but more money can come. If a mil- 
lionaire wants to know how much he 
ought to give to some war object, lei 
him picture himself on a cold, dark, 
rainy night, lying in a wot shell-hole 
with both his legs blown off, and no 
stretcher-bearer^ near. How much 
Would he give then for help and pro- 
tection and medical treatment? Would 
it be a thousand dollar subscription 
to an ambulan»»? No, it would run 
up quickly to seven figures. That 
thought will give him a clearer idea 
of his financial duty. Other men have 
bad to lie dying in shell-holes for his 
sake. What a revelation to Canadians 
it would be if they could all visit the 
front. But, alas, Canada will never 
know what her sons have endured. Day 
after day, month after month, year 
after year, cheerfully and gladly they 
have endured and suffered and fought. 
If Canada ever forgets these men, my 
prayer is that she may go to the dogs. 
Yon will forgive this strong language. 
It bae the roa-it of being sinoere. The 
sporting page of a Canadian news- 
paper is to me like a red rag to a 
bull, when T think of what our men 
are doing hcare. We are eolng to smash 
the Huns, but we are a long way from 
doing it yet. It will take the suprêm- 
es! effort of our whole Empire. Every 
man must put his shoulder to ih* 
wheel, even ii H be a chariot of 8*^ 

^pt;^WWW^^^^^^^^^^^AAAAA/^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^I! 

THE DVERLAHD AND. CNEVHOIET CAHS 
Are now on hand 

EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER 
THIS CUT SHOWS TWO-COW UNIT f» ONE-COW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED 

Only one pipe line needed. Pipe line easily run wherever convenient 
along cow stalls. 

Operated by small, simple, quiet, light running vacuum pump driven by 
any suitable power. No compressed air used. Pulsating action relieves 
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk. 

Milk does not pass through pulsator. 

One man, using two-cow 
unit, milks 20 to 30 

One man, using two sr three 
one-cow units, oan milk 20 to 

cows per 
hour, at the 

same time 
stripping 
and carry- 
ing milk. 

All mslal parts, spselal non-sorrosivo niokoi, ths sams osisr and asm. 
position an through. Teat caps univorsal—lit all toato. 

All parts intorchangoahlo, aocessiMe, oasily cloanod and thoroughly 
sanitary. Every EMPIRE MHkor FULLY GUARANTEED by the EMPIRE 
Cream Separator Company. 

Standarii 
Cream ' 

Separators 
Gas 

Engines 
Oil Stoves 

Truck 
Scales 

Wheel 
Barrows 

Etc., Etc. 

CoinplBte Line of Capriages, Harness, Horses 

The Road to Happiness 
The automobile has come into your life per- 

manently—or it soon will—to serve your con- 
venience and pléasure, day in, day out, on down 
through the years. 

Its appeal is irresistible. 

It is a fundamental factor in modern every- 
day life. 

It rides the road to happiness. 

If you purchase a car this season, there are 
new facts for your consideration which should 
simplify the task of selection. 

This year Willys-Overland Motor Cars com- 
prise the most comprehensive and varied line 
ever bu'lt by any one producer. 

The economies of our greater production are 
shared alike by every car in the line. 

In thus broadly applying the established 
Wiilys-Overland policy of greater production— 
greater economy, higher quality, lower price— 
we extend the benefits of out economical ad- 
vantages to include virtually every class of 
purchaser. 

The Willys-Overland dealer is in a peculiar- 
ly pleasant position to frankly and honestly 
discuss with you your needs and requirements 
in a mo'.or car. 

For whatever your need he has the car to fill 
it and he is prepared to demonstrate to you that 
he is offering you the dominant value among 
cars of its kind. 

See him today—talk it over—let him show 
and demonstrate the car you ought to own tc 
ride the road to happiness. 

CALL AND SEE THEM AT 

OUR SHOWROOMS J. A. McMILlAN, Alexandria 



ïhe News, Alexandria, Ont., April 20, 1917 

,'iVAlENEAL 
tt^wodo ug aid - C b i sh olm 

Finïtaiï’» iJathe^iral was the 
•swae of a -qtiiet marriage on Monday 
morning, whett Mr. G. W. Hacdoit^W 

riras united kti ■uctrimony to Miss Flor- 
eonca Chlshaîm, daarghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Banald Chisholm. The bride who 
Wafi given away by her lather, was be- 
oominglr attit« ra a navy blue trat*ri- 
iing coîdione. Thi^ were unattended. 
Rev. C. F. Gaathier pertormed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Macdougald 
left vm G.T.R. cn a ho-neymoon trip 
to New BnJnswick. 

Ardoutre St. Jacques -of Montreal. The 
hmerai took, place at Cornwall *on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Wirnam Hall 
At the Royal Vietorla Hospital, 'the 

death occurrod oc March, 19th, 19H, 
of Mr. W'ilUjian Hall, of 43S ClenrsmaM 
St., Montreal. l%e deeeaaed who suf- 
fered from an attark of typhoid fever 
was nursed by his sister, Mrs. Annie 
Bush. Mr. Hall who was well Ttnown 
in Alexandria wa.-? a first cousin of Mr. 
Hector Pluidcett. I'he funeral took 
place OO' the 21st ult. 

OBITUARY 
X Mr. Alfred -St, Jacques 

At St. Paul’s Home, Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, April 17th, the death oc- 
curred of Mr. Alfred St. Jacques, age<l 

*66 years. Mr. St. Jac<vues was a resi* 
di-nt of Alexandria for forty-five years. 
H’s W'ife predeceased him two years last 
.September. He leases to mourn hi.s 
In.'-s two daiigfrtrrs. Mrs. D. A. Grant, 
Mtî<s R. St. Jact^ries, of .Alexandria and 
one son, Mr. Goo. St. .lacqxios of Ot- 
tawa, all of whom attended ihe Tuner- 
al. also two sisters, and one brothei', 
Mrs. J. Cl inent, Mrs. Tom Cyrs6 and 

liexagdriB Reii ta 
Mr.s. D. E. MacRae has received from 

the Canadian R-ed Cross, ITointreal, as 
acknowltdgemont of the following :— 

fi3 Flannel Shirts 
36 jmirs vSocks 
H Bed Jackets 
40 Suits Pyjamas 
34 Sheets 
:'3 Pillow .'-Rips 
Vfi TOW’GIS 
188 TTI Bandages 
13 I"i led ' (unfort Bags 

Of this shipment Mr.«. Ritchie made 
twenty grey flannel shirts during th« 

Wo also acknowledge fhe following 

IromM n. D. A. McMillan, T>ochiel :— 
3 pairs Socka 
6 Suits Pyjamas 
8 Shirts 

And from Mrs. Chisholm Glen 
Sandfield :— 

13 Pyjïwnas 
11 Sheets 

4 ï>airs Socks 
Ml^s McIntosh, Kenyon street, M\o- 

nated a >)OX oontainlng:—razors, strop, 
mirror, etc., toward» the filling ol 
Personal Property Bags. 

Miss Morrison, Bishop St., donated 
one set of PyjaBjus. 

POTATOES! 
To arrive in a few days, send in your ordei-s 
now. Lowest market prices guaranteed. 

To arrive soon —One car Seed Corn containing the 
following:—Wisconsin No. 7, per bus $2.75 
White Cap Yellow Dent, per bus *2 75 
Red Cob... .$2.15 Learning, per bus'.. 2.05 

Seed Oats or Feed Oats can be obtained at the 
Grain Warehouse, Dalhousie Station. 

Prices on Com subject t« change. Send is your order to 

MCDONALD & MCDONALD 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 

Ibe Call of tbe fans 
'The farmer needs help in putting in 

hia crojis, if there Is to be & wln-the- 
war bumper harvest to gladden the 
heairts of the fighting men at the front 
The fanner needs help, and needs if 
(juickiy. Every farmer who is short of 
labor should know at once what help 
is available, and when it can be ob- 

There is one sourtje from which the 
country may d-raw valuable edd in 
limes like ihesK', when thousands of the 
young men from the farms have gone 
ovwseas to fight for King and Coun- 
try. The high .schools of this IVovince 
could fill the gaps of labor on the 
farms of Outario, and save the situa- 
tion, wrre the Department of Educa- 
tion fully seized of the imi'ortance of 
acting promptly and decisively. There 
are nx) difficulties in the way that will 
not yield to bold treatment. Not only 
the boys, but also the gisls, have ex- 
pr«>sBed their readine.<?s to help in this 
great war work on the farms. All thev* 
ask is that the regulations which at 

preseat deter theoi from helj^lng their 
country and the Empire in this time of 
need shall be modified so as to leave 
them free to gi^■e practical expression 
to their jmtriotio desire to do their b^t 
in this way. 'Hiere is good reason to 
believe that the obstacles in their way 
VT»11 .be removed, once it is made clear 
that public opinion is behind the De- 
partment of Education in any steps it 
may take to set free those who are 
wiliingto go on the farm. 

The regulatioxxs that prevent boys 
who w«mt on farms last year from of- 
feringtheir service* again, and that 
make it difficult, if not impossible, for 
other high school boys and girk to 
offa" their services this year, cannot he 
cefeeded in the light of this gigantic 
war. 

Canada and the Empire are at war. 
No one who can aid in winning the 
war Can remain neutral. All difficulties 
in the way of releasing high school 
boys' andi girls vanish Into nothingness 
when compared with the greait issues 
at stake in this war. To deny to our 
boys and girls the opportunity of 
striking a blow for the lilwties of the 
world by increasing the production -of 
food, is to deny them the greuitest ed- 
ucational ndvantage that will ever 
come their wa>' in the development of 
the civic sj)irit and the widening of 
outlook, without which book know- 
ledge is of small account. 

The farm nc-ds help. Red tape must 
give way to the necessities of the day. 
Let the flepaidment of Education act, 
and act quickly. 

The narrow escape of TJeuienani 
Slieairer I’voalls the disappearance of 
Harold .Koss' .Shearer of the Frincess 
L'ats last -lunc. V^rivate Sh<Nirer is a 
brother of the injured filght command- 
er. Although officially reported dead, 
the body of Ihivnte .'^hearer has cever 
been recoveren and his parents live in 
hope that he is a tîciTnan prisoner and 
may cw'entnally be returneil to them— 
Konring .Albtrtan, Calgary. 

|S|iring Cleaii-op 

CANADIAN 

Cheapest and Most Direct Route 
to Western Canada Points 

TOIRIST CARS 

Running daily, afford a cheap and 
com£<.)rtable way of travelling for thoçe 
holidiav inj. 

SFXONI) CLASS TICKETS 

-these Caa-s being fitted up to give 
comfort al half ilie cost of Regular 
Sleeptr. 

For rates and resesvations, IWnnipeg 
to Saskatoon, (’algary, Edmontons 
Etc., apply to 

FRANK KERR, Alexandria, 
Agent C.P.R. 

[ 
Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day 

THE WAY THEY ARE MEET- 
ING OUR PRICES 

7T gentleman told us last Monday that he could buy Granulated 
Sugar in another store at the same price as we sold it at. We 
gave him eight dollars to get a bag of Redpath’s Extra Granulated 

for the money and take it home, a present from us It he could not, to 
return the money. He returned the money. The Sugar he could buy 
at the price we sold it at was neither Redpath nor St. Lawrence. 

Another gentleman told us he could buy No. l Clover Seed at same 
price we sold it. We had him get us a sample which we sent to Ottawa 
to be tested. We have the certificate. No. 11192—rejected—against the 
law to sell it. Write the Agricultural Department at Ottawa and have 
them confirm what we say. 

Now we only mention these two instances to show that our claim 
“that our values are the best” still holds good. We make no complaint 
about such unfair competition, only ask you when comparing prices to 
compare quality as well. If at anytime any person purchasing anything 
from us, finds later that they could have done as well or better any 
where else, we will gladly return them their money We don’t think 
we could offer anything fairer. Remember our prices for Monday are 
always about wholesale. Here they are for 

MONDAY. APRIL 23rd 
Coal Oil  17 
Rolled Oats     3.35 
Dairy Salt 75 
3 lbs. No. 1 Tea   1.00 
6 lbs. Japan Tea  1.00 
Granulated Sugar   8.00 
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar .... 1.00 
Seed Corn  2 25 
10 lbs. Sulphur  25 
6 lbs. Blatchford’s Calf Meal .25 
3 packages Old Chum  25 
3 tins Lye 25 

2 tins Tomatoes  30 
2 tins Red Salmon 30 
2 tins pink Salmon 25 
3 tins Baking Powder  25 
3 tins Old Dutch 25 
2 tins Com  25 
2 tins Peas  25 
2 bottles Pickles 25 
6 bars Comfort Soap  
6 bars our Special Soap  
6 cakes Jersey Cream Soap... 

.25 
25 
.25 

2 pkgs. Raisins 25 

Also Flour and Feed at cut prices, if car we expect arrives in time. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson & Son 

Glen^arry lady’s Bro- 
ther’s Oaring Deeds 

Here are some of the things that 
happened to- Lieutenant Thomas Rolph 
Shearer of CsJgary, according to word 
just received from the front : 

I>ed in an organized aerial attack on 
Hun aeroplane squad. 

Fought in a battle above the clouds. 
( based a German Taube on German 

Aided' in saving French village from 
air bombs. 

Was lo.rt in. the clouds. 
His engine stoppedr, he fell to earth. 
Was rescued!, injured sev’erely, and 

lives to tell the tale. 
Ivike fiction are the adventures thivt 

befell Lieutenant Thomas Shearer of 
Calg€uy, and brother of Mrs. W. A. 
liam Sht'arer, 924 Sixth ovenne west, 
(’algarv, and brother of Mr. W. A. 
Morrisem, Dunvegan. 

.Lieoitenant Shrorer, sub-fHght offi- 
cer, is one of the dAre-de^’il birdmen 
From this section who are helping the 
British cavalry to go forward and the 
German army to go backward. The 
work of TJeutenant Shearer and Wil- 
liam Carter of Calgart, both in the 
sune division, has ca'used favorable 
commeriit in the allied aerial corps. 

Shearer Is at present in the military 
ho'jpltal sufTbrlng fron\ Injuries sus- 
tained in a recent battle In the clouds 
with the Huns. Owing to the activity 
of the German Taubes, in dropping 
bombs inîto the villages and tbe woun- 
ding of women and uhildren, the aerial 
corpw hnve been taking desperate chan- 
ces to end the murder Crusades of the 
Hun airmen. 

All attempts to Comer the German 
birdmen in an open air battle have 
failed. Whenever the allied birdmen 
came within rifle range of their op- 
ponents the Taubes have swooped up 
about 2,000 metres, and under protec- 
tion ol the clouds, beat it back hot- 
foot to their aerodrome. 

DRIVE BACK THE HUNS 

In a recent engagement. Shearer 
with the balance of the squad were 
detailed to uncover the operations of 
the Hun airmen ovei- the viHages and 
dii\^ them back. With his motor 
clicking off its incessant song the local 
boy left camp with the corps. For a 
period he swept over the hostnei*ground 
IB great swoops and rireks. His re- 
volver, rifls and) ammunition stores 
were by his side. Below he could sense 
the murmur of the crowds of people in 
the streets that were watching bis 
movements. 

Presently he sighted a aolUary Hui 
aviator. He was the Canadian boy's 
meat and he swept in a straight line 
Cor the enemy. He eould b^r the 
steady! boom of the enemy machine and 
was preparing to fire, then ram him to 
earth, when the enemy airship quiver- 
ed turned tall, then ascended In a 
series of circles. 
PURSUED ABOVE CIXIUDS 

Lieutenant Shearer put all the power 
on tSkat hia machine possessed and pur- 
sued above the clouds. Under tbe pro- 
tection of the upper air the Germaa 
made hs escape, but not until Shearer 
hod oovered many miles into hostile 
territory. He gave up hope of battle 
and started back to French soil. He 
aotioed that his engine lacked Its cus- 
tomary boom and thunder, and de- 
cided the bard fli^t had strained some 
portion of the delicate machinery. He 
tried to locate his companions and 
then his base, but could not get his 
bearings. He was lost. His compan- 
ions had gone on while he was trying 
to adjust the engine. 

He would have headed for home but 
the air was filled with Hun machines 
who had deployed in behind with a 
view of cutting the a madron off. Most 
of them were directly .behind and b<*- 
low the Canadian bo.v. He flew dir- 
ectly into the ann so that the enemy 
could not see him. 

THE TîNGTNK STOPPKD DEAD 
Prescntlv ho crossed* a river which he 

knew to be about .fiO miles from his 
base. Then, to add to his troubles, the 
engine stopped dead. 

Steeplv the machine sank. The avia- 
tor used all his strength to volplane, 
but he fell heavily. 

Fi-ench troops found l.ieutenant Shea- 
rer amid the wiwkage and debris of 
the machine. He had been struck, hea- 
vily 00 the temple. There were a few 
ga^ea on. his face and he had suffered 
a bump that .seldom cornea to a coun- 
Vryman without fatal eonseK^uences. H« 
was rushed by the French troops to 
tbs hospiiaL Hs Is sonvaleecing and 
will soon bs back In the seuldle. 

The Hexlcans in Los Inqeles 
Los Angeles, Cal.,'.March, 1917 — 

There are somewhere a|)Out forty thou- 
sand natives of Mexico, who, in the 
recent few years have come to this city 
for more or less permanent residence. 
rhe\- left their native land for various 
reasons—political, military or econo- 
mic, and they are from all classes, but, 
of course, mostly from the industrial 
class. Very few of them have Ijecomfe 
naturalized, ljut they fit into the in- 
dustrial system with results that seem 
sa-tisf'actory to them and to their con- 
plo>'ei*s. They find here a good deal 

j of the atmosphere of old Mexico, soe- 
[ iall\- and r?ligionsly, and judging from 
I tlie tone of tlie four or five weekly pa- 
[ pers printed in Spanish for their read- 
[ ing, they ai'e frankly content to re- 
' main foroign. ’I'hosn pa^^ers are quite 
outspokenly Mexican. ’Jhey declare 
themselves to be published by Mexicans 
and for Mexican*--, and their editors 
speak of thems-'Jves as ‘^exiles from 
their native hearths,” Thw discuss 
Mexican politics and affairs, criticising 
the de facto government with a freedom 
that contrasts rtrongly with the tone 
of the pakers printed in the Mexican 
capital. They are here in a state of 
isolation 80 far as the interchange eus- ( 
tomarv among newspap>ers with the 
papers printed in Fvnglish is concerned. 
Rarely is any notice taken of them by 
the American papers of the city. In- 
deed they might as well be printed in 
Patagonia for that matter. 

From the advertisement.^; printed' in 
the S^panish papers one learns that 
many of these working people send 
money to their families in Mexico, as 
bankers and brokers here inform them 
through those columns thev- furnish ex- 
change, at a small charge, which will 
be honored at par in the particular lo- 
cality from which they have migrated. 
These people show no disposition to 
return to their native land. The Mexi- 
can government rt cently offered im- 
munity to all who might return, but 
T am Informed that none have accept- 
ed and gone back. '"Why should they?” 
[ wa* as’ ed, "they earn two dollars a 
lay and are secure and in peace.” 

"La Plaza”—the central spot in all \ 
Spanish and Mexican towns about 
which so ,much of the romanes of Span 
ish life clus'ter^ -ahich in the evenings 
and on holidays attracts the gaiety 
and sparkle of youth and the serene 

Throughout Canada the disappear- 
ance of the snow r?veals accumulations 
of ash^s, garbage and other refuse, 
which, owing to ihe. covering mantle, 
are not visible «luring the winter. For 
this reason it is necessary than ax) 
outdoor clean-up be undertaken, as 
well as an indoor. To accomplish this 
work s\>tesnaticaliy, the ” Clean-up 
Week” he.s been inaugurate<l, and has 
proved *Jocces«!ful in inducing many 
municipmlities to adopt efficient means 
to the end. 

Preparations should. l>e undm-taken 
at once for this annual event. The 
people muKl be educated to a thorough 
overhauling of their premises, both in- 
side and out. Much useless mater al. 
[)robablv the accumulation of years, 
will be ^ound serving only to ’ harbor 
du.st. 'Phis sE>uld be either disposed 
of to those who can use it or destroy- 
e<L Fires of apparent nnkrjown origin 
can fri'quently be traC‘'d to these ac- 
euinulations in attics or other out-of- 
the-way rtorage syjaces. Clean them 
obt. and. inste.ad of wondering w-hat 
to do 'With them, there will he a feel- 
ing of relief that th.'y are gone. 

Clean-up the area around the home. 
Dispose of the ashes, and you will he 
surprised at the extent of garden you 
will be able to cultivate from the ap- 
parently uselp'S surroundings of the 

THE OLDEN WAT. 

Etiqaette of Fifty Years \Ro Heevm 
Odd To-day. 

If you would but see how our man- 
ners have changed since grand- 
mamma was young you should lo«>k 
through ^ the pages of an old-timo 
book on decorum. Surely you wJH 
find one, tnekod away behind the 
books IB tbe old-fashioned bookeasen 
or stowed away with the boop skirta 
and^oUtts and calash boBnets in the 
old attk tninks-. And UM* 1» wh^ 
yon will diacover. v 

"An affectionate, complyiaf and 
almost timid aspect should be Ifcgw: 
in a woman’s whole person.** 7*^* 
spoke tbe social monitor of 
century ago. What girl of 
could endure to assume this attltiÜ<|.ii'i 

As an encouragement to the people 
the munic'pnl authorities should do 
thoir part. There should be an early 
î»tart made on s(re< t cleaning and th€ 
opening up of o\iting spaces, and pro- 
vision sho’d be mad'* for the removal 
of the refuse gathered by householders. 

Canada’s season for outdoor life is 
not long, and It should not be short- 
ened by delay in cleaning up and mak- 
ing pre»?entsblc our gardens, streets 
and open spaces. 

The Bofs of The CouRtles’ ^wn 
The hoys of the Counties’ Own 

Came from the Conntips’ three. 
Glengarry, Stormont and Dundas; 

To fight for liberty. 

Some trained in Alexandria, 
The soldiers in khaki brown; 

Others trained in Cornwall, 
Maxvillo and other towns. 

fn Spring they went to BarriefieUI 
To train before they’d fight. 

Under mamig*?ment of <"’0100^ Macdou- 
aid, 

A vetfran of' the fifty-ninth. 

The boys in fall were ready, 
And at last they had to leave 

The three United Countiee’ 
And sail across the sea. 

The land so loved by all. 
When the plea it came to Canada 

They were ready at the call. 

fn England they visited T.ondon, 
For abolit a week or so. 

And saw the many wonders 
The city is noted for. 

Then to BramslipU Camp they went. 
.And there to train as before; 

But had to be taken for reinforce- 
ments. 

And' the battalion is now no more. 

Isabel C, MaeSwevm, 
S.S. No. 2, Kenyon. 

composure of Iat«r_ life to interainele , Euglan.l, 
m the paeeo-W in Los Angeles lost ^ 
all of that distinctive character by 
force of what we Uall progress. Only 
onSunday afternoons and on holideye 
does the Plaza here witness the assem- 
bling of any considerable number of 
Mexicans, and the>' are mainly of the 
ivorking class who enjoy rest on the 
park seats in the sun or the shade. 
They are not affluent, these workers. 
FreqUeaitly a suit of blue or striped 
overalls, newly washed, constitutes' the 
gala attire for Sunday or fiesta ; but 
the never absent "makings” of a cig- 
nrette—tobacco and a pad of rice pa- 
per—afford consolation, stimulus to. 
meditation In lapses of ronver^tion, 
anjd the medium of the courteous am- 
f'nity of an offered regal. 

One institution of the old Pueblo 
days still retains its place looking out 
on the Plazai—the old Mission Church. 
Dedicated origiially, and every day 
einoe in a line across tbe front facade: 

mieetra Senor la Reina de los An- 
geles,” and in faithful church services 
ako, it Is ever appealing to the Mexi- 
can. Hie Spanish were not economical 
of words in bestowing names in those 
days, andj this town officially bore the 
title: É1 Pueblo de nuestra Senora la 
Reina de los Angeles. The later city, 
lacking the time, and perhaps the ven- 
eration, has abridged the name very 
considerabl.v. The Plaza Is far depar- 
ted from the attractive brightness and 
distinctien of the days when it was 
surrounded) by the one-storey palace of 
the governor and the government offi- 
ces' of Atta Calefornla, still it ha» in 
the old church a pleasa/nt reminiscence 
of the Pueblo days, andi in it» bells 
though almost silent now, much that 
awakens historic association. Even so 
rank a non-Mexican as T have felt the 
mfluenoe and the contrast of the pre- 
sentdeoadent surroundings, and Sunday 
^ften finds me seated with the Mexicans 
hoping rather vainly for inspiration. 

RONAI.D MAGDONALD. 

and expression? It is an unwrftMA 
rule of demeanor for the girl of tb». 
twontiotb century—is It not?—that 
she should bespeak in her ai4>ear- 
ance a certain defiance, self-comft- 
dence, and Independence—quite th»> 
opposite from the attitude our gmnd- 
mothers sought. 

In speaking of card cases tbe littl» 
book of long ago says: ‘"This tbeg 
(the callers) can hold in their haa^ 
and it will contribute essentlaHy 
(with an elegant handkerchief of 
-embroidered cambric) to give them 
an air of good taste.” Can you pl^ 
ture it, the polite little woman et 
fifty years ago daintily holding tlm 
wee cardcase in a tightly 
hand, and with the card ca»e ttb»k 
elaborate handkerchief, folded 
so and not for th? world to be, 
The girl of today keeps her cart dsm 
in her hand bag, her handkerchief la ' 
always either in tbe bag or conecalad 
in the palm of her hand. If any ”alr 
of good taste” is to be shows by tha 
handkerchief it is in its extresM flXH 
ease and its inconsplcuonaness. 

“Having arrived at the tabla,** 
says the old-fashioned authorty in 
explainiag the intricacies of dinner 
parties, “each guest respeetfuUy 
bows to the lady whom he conducts, 
and who In turn bows also.” Imag- 
ine such formality? But imagine 
such Informality as this: “Custom 
allows ladies to rinse the mouth at 
the end of the entertainment, Bslng 
their plate for this purpose.” 

Although one does not sing at 
I table among very fashionaMe per* 

sons, says the book, “we may do it 
I at the social tables of friends.” 
I “A lady will not say. my husband, 

except among intimates,” is the old 
I rule; “in every other case she should 
I address him by his name, rajitag iJa 
' Mr.” And nowadays, of covme, tha 
! rule is that Mrs. Smith never calls 
{ her husband Mr. Smith except to B6T- 

Tants and when speaking In a purely 
business way. To all persons whom 
she meets socially she speaks ef him 
either as “my husband” or as “John** 
—it matters not whether or not the 
one addressed caU the husband by 
his first name or rot. 

And then such rules as this when 
it comes to the chapter on dancing. 
“Dance with grace and modesty* 
neither affect to make a parade of 
your knowledge; refrain from great 
leaps and ridiculous jumps, which 
would attract the attention of all to- 

<^wards you.” 
“In public balls a gentleman offers 

his partner refreshments, but which 
she very seldom accepts,” 

SCHOOL BOOK PRICKS 
NOT TO ADVANCE 

The Minister of Education has ar- 
ranged that pupils shall not pay more 
during the war for any <jf the former 
text-books than was paid for them 
[Jreviouply. In .spite of aljncrmally 
high prices for paper and other ma- 
terials used in bookmaking, arrange- 
mer.its have been concluded for the 
republication of the former text-books 
(contraA-t® for which expire in June, 
1917) at the old prices. .1’he arrange- 
ments are either for one year from 
•lun(* or for lon^’cr fx^riods. The list 
includ 8 fh'e t>ubl 0 school text-books 
and three high school text-books. 
Three new high school text-books, to 
replace others which will expire in 
June, are under preparation by the de- 
partment, and will lie ready for the 
opening of the schools n».-xt Septem1)pr. 

GRAND TRUNK TO PUT 
ON MORE TRAINS 

The Grand Trunk Railway announce 
that on and after April 29 their paa^ 
senger servdoe will be augmented by a 
iiumbetr of additional trains. 'The im- 
proved condkions following the reduc- 
tion in paseeuger service which was 
made some months ago in order to fa- 
oililatai freight traffic have, it is stai'- 
«d, mode if possible for the railways 
to partiaUv re-establish this service. ; 

Thb Sample of 

LUX 
is for you. Madam! 

WHAT is LUX? It is 
a soap of unusual 

p<mty made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest faln-ic or the 
hands. 
LUX is a wooderfnl life 
lengtbener of all wooUen 
and flannel gannents. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let ua Mnd 
you a sample, free ? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. 

lOc. „ saU L U X 

fW)ril shrink 

rWoollens 

MADE IM CANADA. 

What a Great Book Does. 
It is difficult to reckon what a 

great book does. What did tb# 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” do for Eng- 
land? What has been its effect on 
the language? C.'Uld we say it bn« 
done for English prose what Burnt 
did for poetry—“showed how It mag 
build a princely throne on humble 
truth”? What Las been Its inllu* 
ence as the most widely read and 
translated work of the imaginatif 
In English—a book accessible ta 
millions who never read Shakei^ 
peare, where they may meet a world 
of men, men outside their ordinary 
range, and yet intelligible and 
diridaal, knowable as one’s next-doar 
neighbors are not? What again haa 
the book meant in the religious hia* 
tory of England? . . . Wbat has 
been done for English liberty by tha 
book and its writer together? . ~ 
And auppotMng be had been talked 
round and bad agreed no longer 
“deviUahly and perniciously to ab- 
stain from coming to church to beer 
divine service,” and to be no longor 
“an upholder of several unlawful 
meetings and conventicles to the 
great diaturbanee and distraction at 
tbe good aubiects of tbe kingdom, 
contrary to the laws ot our sovereign 
lord, the King, etc.”? Bedtort 
might have kept a tinker the 
—and poaaiMy none of the beat 
that, for there is nothing to 
that renegades make good tinkers— 
and what would England haae laatt 
—T. R. Glover. 

Book Made Fashions. 
In his recently published bae^ 

“Oraat Victorians,” T. H. S. ESooCt 
recalls, in that intimate way whiah 
makes his work so well worth read- 
ing, the curious effect which that 
half-forgotten novel by George A. 
Lawrence, “Guy Livingstone,” had 

I upon the fashions of his time in cer- 
' tain circles. ‘*Tbe chubbiest of gold- 

en youths,” he says, “discarded thetr 
usual colars and ties and sported a 
neckgear known as ‘a Guy Living- 
stone.’ Others, in the Livingstonian 
fashion, ‘set their luces like Hint’ and 
addressed their sweethearts in tones 
of calm command, rather than the old 
world voice of beseeching admira- 
tion.” Although to nothing like the 
same extent, Lawrenbe bolds a places 
In the matter of influencing fasbiox, 
with Lord Byron and Kate Green- 
away. 

Uoyd Geotge XxK>ks Ahead. 
Lloyd George, who recently cele- 

brated his fifty-fourth birthday, paid 
his first visit to the House of Com- 
mons when a lad of 19. Writing U 
his uncle, he said that he vae vexy 
disappointed and that “eyad tha 
assembly in a spirit **—?*■»> to that 
in which William the Xloiiqiwor eyed 
England on his first visit to Edward 
the Confessor as the region of bia 
future domain.” George added tha 
words, “Oh, Vanity!” but how vary 
prophetic was his comment. 
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FOR AFTERNOONS. 

A Houft» Gown For Wintry 

Days and Also Matinees. 

FOR LITTLE FOLIfS HERE’S EGG LORE 

The fabric is ginsersnap bruwn rrep:* 
de chine set off wltli fur bauds. Ho- 
Death the skirt tucks fall groorgelto 

Sleepy Time Story About a Very 
Interesting Creature. 

How to Test Eggs Before You 
Break Them. 

HOW A BIRD LIVES IN WINTER. | CLEVER WAY TO BEAT ONE. 
Every Household Uses Them, but How 

Many Housewives Know the Simplest 

Things About These Commonest In- 

gredients of All Cookery? 

Little Feathered Cold Weather Rest- 

jlLj ■ dent of the Woods Stores Up Food 
For Hard Times—How Its Nest Is 

Safeguarded Against Attack. 

Well, said Uncle Ben to Little Ned 
and Polly Ann. I am going to tell you 
about the 
Q O 

TREE MOUSE. 

MODISHLY CUT. 

ci-ape to take the biuidiug, while crape 
ball buttons trim the waist aud cuffs. 
The girdle is corded three times- 

FAMILY SEWING. 

How the to Economize Labor For 
Soamstress or Mother. 

i The mother of a family of little ones 
who must be housekeeper, cook, nurse 
maid and seamstress as well as mother 

•often wishes that she had two pairs of 
hands and four eyes. Sometimes she 
wishes that the days might bo longer 
or the hours less fleeting. 

There is only one solutimi of the busy 
mother’s problem, aud that is to sys- 
temati'/.e ail the branches of her work 

-Ap th^tbe^ very smallest amount of 
time and'Iabor will l>e consumed in the 
various trfsks. and tliere is DO work 
wliei*e system Is more generally misuii- 

•'dcrstood or to which It may be more 
readily applied thau the family s<*w- 

dag By family sewing is meant the 
making of practical clothes for Imtli 
nu»tber and chiUlren, such as under- 
wear, dresses, guimpes, aprons and 
rompers, which are changed every day 
and for that reason must L>e simple of 
eonstructiou ahd durable enough to 
look well «^ter many trips to the was(i_ 
tub ■'* ' ■- 

< \ wordlrbout Eiaterials Is imi>orcanl. 
f#r here ts #Uere the real saving of la 
bor and time is to be gained. There is 

no economy in buying cheai» 
jnat.eriafs -for small children’s < lothos. 
yet it La -uot necessary to spend large 
Wiwm fordebeot. There are excellent 
materials'^’hCade especially for chit 
drea'a clothes'and designed to with 
stand thé’W.ear and washing that wilt 
be given "^^ese ganiièiits. l-'reguemiy 
•• remuaht*counters one laii pro^'^Hv 
exceUent gopds that have been gre.itiy 
reduced in pri(.e. bur it never pay.'» 
te buy cheap calico. Well made gar 
meats of durable matei inis are an asset 
ia a family of small children, for sncti 
garments may {H.> pa«:scd aiong as oiu* 
child outgrows them, tlms ie.s.senin^ 
the labor of. sewing. 

After carefully selecting the various 
■MUerials with a view lo their wearing 
qualities and fastness of color, make an 
inteiligent, selection of patterns by 
which eadr garment is to l>e cut. li 
will be well to consider what coustl 
tutea an thteihgeDt selection of pat- 
terns. 

ü^rst.—T*he purpose for which the 
garment Is to be uset^. 

Sec'Ood.—The actu.-il work r€Hjulred In 
Hutking. 

Remembei-‘"‘that straight seams are 
easier to sUtch than ( urved ones, that 
tucks and plaits require time and are 
ilUGcult to Iron, tbat excessive fullness 
makes both washing and ironing more 
laborious ahd. like tucks aud plaits, re- 
quires extTf^ material; that garments 
Which BMy'be adjusted by slipping on 
over the head eliminate the need of 
liate for nsakiag buttonholes aud sew 
lag (Mi buttona and that patterns with 
a small nuhiber of pieces save time In 
rutting aad sewing. 

Twu or three buttonholes to a gar 
aaent art uot much of a task to a wo 
man with nImMe Angers, who picks up 
such work between times wlnle cook 
iog or watching the little ones at play, 
bat where a number are netnled it is 
best to buy buttonhole and button 
Uripa by the yard, ready to stiteb un- 
iter the laps of dresses and rom[>er8. 

No doubt you think you can do won- 
ders since you’ve learned to turn hand- 
springs, Master Ned, but there’s a lit- 
tle white breasted bird that hops about 
on our trees every morning that can 
give you or any little boy I know of 
points m exercising. 

The name of the bird? Well, some 
people call him a tree mouse, and oth- 
ei*s call him a nutiiatch. He is part 
bluish gray, part black and part white. 
He does uot look much like a mouse to 
me, but the way he can run up and 
down the limbs of trees, hanging now 
to the uudei-sido or ruiiuing along head 
downward, makes one think of a fly. 

The little nuthatch is one of our win- 
ter birds, for he does not leave us 
when cold weather comes, as so many 
of our birds do. 

You see, his food can be picked up 
nearly all the year round. He is one of 
those birds that get the worms fr(>m 
under the bark, and grubs and insect 
eggs are delicious morsels to him. 

The little nuthatch is a thrifty bird. 
Like the squirrel in tlie fall, he lays 
away a store of food for hard times. 
When cold weather comes^.he goes to 
the tree in a crack of which, he may 
l«ive stuck the little nuts of which he 
is so fond and draws out a nut. Beech- 
nuts are favorites. He can crack the 
shells of these with his long, sharp bill 
in a short time. Theu. cocking his little 
bead on one side, he bolls the nut meat 
with the greatest enjoyment. 

Put some kernels of dried corn out 
for him on a feeding board or some 
cracked hickory nuts and see how 
pleased the nuthatch will be. 

This lively little bird likes hazelnuts, 
chestnuts, sunflower seeds and grains. 
In the winter one sees him In the com- 
pany of the chickadees, the juncos. 
buntings and winter wrens, the downy 
woodpecker and the winter sparrows. 

In spring these muhatches build 
neats In the hollows of trees. Perhaps 
they fear the red squirrels, the snakes 
or the mice in the neighborhood. At 
any rate, they gather pitch and sticky 
balsams from the trees and smear it 
about the outside of tiic boles in which 
they make their nests and lay their 
egS»- 

Often when the umbatches are in a 
hurry they forget about this sticky 
doormat and go flitting carelessly over 
it so that it catches on their own tails, 
and before they can get loose they have 
to wrench out some of their feathers. 

Just the same, the little nuthatch is 
one of the nimblèst little creatures you 
wiU ever see and is well worth watch- 
ing. 

Wing Effects Graceful. 
Wing effects at ihe back of evening 

ic^MMu are distinctive. They are geii 
eraUy produ^*ed by mile draperies, aud 
ÿbese are often gai nisbed with metal 
threttdH. They float gracefully about 
dhs snns and also full over the train at 
ths back. 

The New Paint Box. 
Little artist, here is an idea for you. 

Isn't; it troublesome to keep brushes 
clean when you have to color the little 
girl's dress blue, her hair brown and 
her shoes black? Make yourself a blot- 
ting ball out of crushed blotters sewed 
op in a piece of cheesecloth, When 
yonr brush' is touched on. this ball the 
color is quickly absor^^. and it is 
clean for the next shade. 

Fun on tho Ico. 
Now is the season for the lovers of 

winter sports, which include all boys 
and girls and a goodly [>ereentage of 
grown folks. One of riie most healthful 
of outdoor exenines is that of skating. 

Are the eggs for which you pay 40 
eents hotter than those which cost 30? 
Test them to sec. 

Much handling makes eggs shiny. 
Those direct from the farm are dull 
If an egg is stale some of the water 

of its composition has evaporated 
through the porous shell, air has en- 
tered, and the eg.g is light 

To test, put in a deep pan of water. 
First. —If bad it will float 
Second.—If stale It will be light 

enough to slant away from the bottom 
of the pan or stand on end. 

Third.—If fresh its weight causes it 
to sink. \ 

This test will make you wish eggs 
could always be bought by the pound, 
as in some places, instead of by the 
dozen. 

Becau.se the eggshell is porous and 
readily absorbs impurities from a dirty 
sheli or the air eggs should always be 
washed before being put away. 

Second test: Hold egg before a can- 
dle or gas jet behind which is a dark 
background. 

' Around the yolk of an egg is a thin 
tissue, which holds the yolk together. 
When * decomposition occurs the yolk 
breaks this' membrane and becomes 
mixed with the white. By holding the 
egg before a strong light the yolk can 
easily be seen as a large dark spot. 

If bad, the yolk lias broken its mem- 
brane and this dark spot cannot be 
noticed. 

There is also a tissue around the 
white of an egg which, in beating the 
whites stiff, must be broken into in- 
fluitesimal pieces before the egg will 
become light aud fluffy. 

A few grains of salt dropped into 
the white before boating will at each 
turn of the beater ludp to out this 
membrane. 

The whites then ’’beat up” much 
sooner than If the salt had not been 
added. 

Table for cooking eggs without keep- 
ing time or température: 

One egg. one-half pint of boiling 
water. Two or three eggs, a pint of 
boiling water. Tliree to five eggs, one 
and one-half pints of boiling water. 
Five to eight eggs, a quart. 

Put the eggs into the water while it 
is boiling bard and immediately set 
the dish away from the fire. Fifteen 
or twenty minutes will be required to 
cook the eggs, .\fter that time the 
water will have reached 140 degrees 
and will do no more cooking, but wUI 
keep the eggs warm a long time. 

Cleaning Shiny Serge. 
If anybody could invent a proceee to 

reisove the shine from a worn suit his 
or her fortune would be assured. The 
shine cannot be permanently removed 
from any material, but it can be so 
treated that it will keep its shiny face 
üq the background for a little while. 
BHrst of all. brush the garment well. , 
Then purchase a lump of ammonia 
from a drug store aud dissolve it in 
one pint of boiling water. With an , 
old stocking—thia is better than any 
other cloth -dipped in the ammonia so- 
lotiofi rub the shiny [>art backward 
and forward Wash off the ammonia 
with a brush and clean hot water. 
Sang the suit up to dry in the shade. 
When pressing the garment wet it with 
hot (not .boiling) water instead of cold. 
Lay the cloth on the suit aud press 
with a hot irou until dry. Then wet 
the cloth again and Iron lightly, but not 
enoogb to dry the cloth. It is this lat* 
ter treatment that gives the material 
the dull new finish lo take the place 
of the old shine. 

Builders’ Beqitirsiiients | 
Asbeetic wall pla^tei-, Hair and plas-1 

tor of Paris k(?pt on. hand. Apply D 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel 
.•Moxandria, Ont. 20-tf 

Trains leave Alexandria east bound 
10.10 a.m., and 5.07 p.m., daily for 
.\Tontrca', Tor- nto, Chicago. 

Trains leave Alexandria west bound 
Id.10 a.in. daily for (Tttavva and lo- 
cal point». 5.53 p.m. daily except 
Sunday and "..57 p.ni. Sunday only. 

Through sleeping cars Ijetween Ot- 
tawa and New York. 

(iidO. U. SHEITIKRD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

FOR SALE 
Gasoline Engine in per- 
fect running order. Best 
Canadian make. A bar- 
gain to a quick buyer. 
Apply Power, News 

I Office, Alexandria. 

USE 

FIBRE WALL BRURDS 
Bsttor sad cheaper tojiii tath ans 

plasttf for of buildingt.Warm 
er and cooler than brick or cement fa 
exterior of buildinscs. 

On inferiors f ibre Wall Board can 
be papered, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
ed» heecoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
tor cottages» garages» outbuildings» 
alterations» new partitions» attics» etc 
It is cheap» easily put on» causes n«- 
dirt or inconvenience. It comes is 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thick. It 
does not require the services of a skiU- 
^ mechanic» anyone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

i am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantitlee» from one board to 
a carload. 

Ge^ my ptlces fot Lumber» Shinglee, ^ 
Windows, DOOM» Screen Doors» st«. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTEK, ONT 

Redpath refining methods produce no second 
grade sugar. We make and sell one grade only—the 
highest—so that you will never get anything but the 
best under the name of Redpath. 

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ” ♦ 

uik Canada Sugar Refining Co.» Limited, Montreal 
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teyoulosiAnything Ij 
Fb'-kj y<»i; \vniit lo inoH 1* ri 
has f'itind . or .'i>n 

('>unü H amt wa.at 
ti/ oi;(.l owner , pA*rriA^-.i 
you Wfvnt :«j Si-Ji « 

house or a puN-p of luoo 

llhei) Use The Glengarry News^ 
Classified Ads. 

l’h*-y c<r»i vpry llttU' aad tks 
rraults ar» ouick aiw: «sum. 

Fhe News w the end at the 
year, to any address tn the 
i)omtnion to} 75c. t>ret>aid 

DO YOU DREAD WINTER? 
If every man, woman and child in this vicinity 

would only take one spoonful of scorn fNuismi 
after meals for one month, it would put vigor in their 
blood to withstand the rigors of winter weather and 

help prevent colds, grippe and winter sickness. 
SCOTT’S is a fortifying medicinal-food of particu- 

lar benefit in changing seasons, and every drop 30elds 
direct returns in richer blood, stronger lungs, and 
greater resistive power. Insist on SCOTT’S. 

Scott & Bowne» Toronto» Ont. 

■BFSTNES8 
DIRECTORY 

Bran Muffins. 
Oae-half cupful of bran, one and one- 

half cupfuls of flour, one-quarter cup- 
ful of sugar, one tablespoonful of bat- 
ter, one egg. one t-upful of milk, one 
teaspoonful of salt, four teaspoonfula 
Sf baking powder. Sift the flour, bak- 
ing powder, sugar and then the bran 
together; add milk gradually, then 
Veil beaten egg and melted butter. 
Bake In hot oven In gem or iron pana 
twenty to thirty minutes 

Piccaljlli. 
Two gallons of rbopped cabbagv, 

two gallons of cLioppcd green toma- 
toes. a gill of salt, three choi>ped pep- 
pers to make piccalilli. Put all in a 
press overnight. In the morning 
squeeze out the brine and mix in a 
pound of sugar, an ounce of celery 
seed and a teaspoonful of grated horse- 
radishL Boil one and a half quarts of 
vinegar. [w>ur on the mixture and cook 
until fender. Squeeze overnight through 
a thin cloth. In the morning chop the 
cabbage and peppers atid add the to- 
matoes 
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TUK SKATKa 

and It is highly enjoyable. Happy lads 
and lasses throng the ponds and feei 
the thrill of gliding over the smooth . 
ice. Skating promotes grace of move- 
ment, as nearly every muscle is 
brought into play, Care suould be 
taken, however, not to exercise until 
exhaustiou comes, because that takes 
away all Che good of the sporL 

.3^ - 

Soonet. 
Make a soft dough with two table- 

spoonfuls of blitter riibbwi Into three 
pints of flour, two tcaspoonfiils of bak- 
ing powder, scant teaspoonful of salL 
one teasi)Oonful of sugar, .sufficient 
cold milk to mfx. Roll out an inch 
thick, cut Into triangles or squares and 
cook slowly on moderately hot griddle. 

Disavowal. 
Private Biggs ( whosse {>eriod of cram- 

kig is over)—See here, (’ap’a Miggs, 
aow that I am a civilian again, 1 want 
vou to understand that I take hack all 
the .su;(iie8 I've given you since 1 (jame 
ucie. 

LEGrA-L. 
Al.KX. H. ROBERTSON» 

CoBveyuaoer» 

Notary Public (or Ontario» 
CommiMionw High Court of Justiec 

Issuer of Marriage liesBsss, 
Maxville» Outario. 

M. MUNRO, 
Solieitor» 

Conveyancer» Notary Publie» Eis. 
Alexandria» Outurio. 

MoMy to Loan at, Lpw ^tes of later 
eai. Mortgages Purekasid. 

D. J. MACDONELE, 
lioensed Auctioneer. 

For County of Glengarry 
Alexandria» Ontario^. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

Barrister» SôUeitor» Eté.» 
Mill Square, 

Alexandria» Omi. 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN» 

Eye» Ear, Nose and Tiu’oat. 
Ofiee Hours : 10 tiU 1» 3 tiU 4» 7 tlH » 

Phone—1000- 
Uffice—306 .Someraet Street» 

Ottawa» Ontario. 

M18CEL.l,ANEOUS 

UVEBY STABLE 
StmfalM—St. Catlurin» Straat East, 

Saar àt CSrand Union Hotal, 
Area. McMillan, Proprietor, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

A MIS-HIT 
Did you make e mis-hit 

the time you emoloyed the 
last “ help." 
• Don't worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea. 
and a sure bult to catch them 
is a Want Ad. 

^|jvVVS^^/VVV\VVWVVVAAAV»AVVVVW»^^^»fVVVVVWVVVVVyvVVVVVVVVVVV'>AA<^^ 

The Cheapest Thing In The 
Modern World 

The publisher of an important Canadian 
daily newspaper has said in his newpaper 
this :— 

TO HE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in the modern 
world for its. value. If nothing else were considered save 
the usefulness of the advertisements and the market prices, 

to the average home, a dollar spent in newspapers must mean the 
saving of many dollars in a home. 

# « « m « 
IT is not necessary to argue the value to you of your home newspaper. 

But we ask this of you ; Isn’t three cents a week little enough for THE 

NEWS, which gathers for yon all the news of Glengarry ? No city 
newspaper can do what THE NEWS is doing for Alexandria and the county 
of Glengarry. The city paper does not give you with desired fullness the 
news of Maxville, Greenfield, Glen Robertson. Apple Hill. Martintown, 
Williamstown, Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Dunvegan, etc. It does not tell you 
what local merchants have to offer. Local news and happenings are told 
only sufficiently in your local newspaper. / 

The price of The News became $1.50 a year on dan. 1st. This increase 
of SOc. a year is made necessary by much heavier costs in every 
direction—paper, ink, type, wages, cost of living and ether things. . ♦ # # ^ ♦ 

/ WHAT we are concerned about is that if you value your weekly local 
newspaper, continue as a subscriber at the higher rate—three 
brown coppers a week ! You cannot say that you cannot afford 

them. They are the price of a postage stamp, half the price of a “smoke,” 
the money you would give a child to buy candy with, the price of a pair of 
shoe laces. 

BE LOYAL TO YOUR 
LOCAL WEEKLY 
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'•-BAMK0FOTTAWA 
CAPITAIL PAID UP.  
RBSEKVE8      

»4,000,000 

5,068,170 

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
Money Loaned on Favourable Terms. 

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA. 
BruiefaM in thii dittriot at : 

ALEXANDRIA.         J. H. MITCHELL, Maaafw 
MARTINTO^        W. ff. W. Dean, Hanarar. 
MiaXVILLE     
MOOSE CREEK      
VANKLEEK HILL    
DALKEITH     r   

, OLEN ROBERTSON   

 W. G. T.opan, Managar 

 J, I'. Brook, Hanagar. 

Our Banking Service 

Covers Canada 

Through this Branch, 
on.i of over Three 

Hundred established throughout the Dominion, the 
llHiOB Bank of Canada is prepared to give you every 
service which a progressive bank can re.cder, either in 
connection with your business or your private finances. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Nona. Mgr. 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch :: L. P.St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

For all the News Read the News 

^ Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MA.XVIUE. 

i 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

CASSELMA.N 

iU 

STE , 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURV 

VERNON 

L’ORIGNAL 

<T1.NE OE NEWTON. 

nBHTIIIGIGlIKiTOUBliElViji 
-FOn TOU 

pOR rnAuy years the publishers of weekly newspapers have 
fought against raising the price of their paper from li.oo 

to li-sp —just because they feared t« take a step that might 
“get them in wrong” with their subscribers. Yet all these 
years the costs of publishing have been mounting np, np, np 
to an alarming point. 

Now war has brought the matter to a head. It has added 
“the last straw.” Paper prices. Ink prices, the prices of type, 
ink-rollers, and supplies o all sorts have soared so that it 
costs ns a good many dollars more each week to produce The 
News than it did a generation ago, or 20, or 15 or 10 or even 
5 years ago. 

Necessity compels us to raise the subscription price ot The 
News to $1.50, this advance to go into effect on January ist. 
Oar fight for you — the fight against ourselves— must come 
to an end. And just because we have given you the best 
end of it all these past years, wlien the cost of living and the 
cost of publishing were climbing all the time, we now ask 
you to reciprocate by paying the higher price willingly. 

Wc believe that you are ready to 
pay the higher rate 

Three cents a week ! An extra cent ! Is there a 
man or woman in this community who will say that 
he or she cannot afford it. Three cents — the price 
of an egg in winter, the postage on a letter, the price 
of a pint of milk, the price of a glass ot buttermilk 
or half the price of a cheap cigar ! Surely no one * 
will say that 3 cents a week for a_local£newspaper 
is more than he or she can afford ! 

your LDcal newspaper is abaet the Cheapest 
Thiep la the Warld 

y 

TEA AND COFFEE 
I have 50 cases of an imported^ order of 

Japan Tea, prices 30c and 35c per lb. I could 
not duplicate same goods for 35c and 40c 

No. I Black Tea, 40c and 50c per lb. W hy 
pny 45 and 55c for Black Tea in packages when 
you can get from me as good value for 40c and 
50c. 

Best quality of Old Government Java 
Coffee at 40c per lb. Try them, if you have not 
already done so, theyswill please'you. 

John ^pule phone m-ZS 

GROWING TURKEYS. 

Abundance of Food and Room For Ex* 
•rcise Necessary to Success. 

Every precaution should be taken In 

urkey mising to obtain strong, \ igor- 
>us stock. L t>o not imagine that size 

.s the main point of exceUence, says a 
ooultry expert A medium sized gob- 

oler weighing about twenty-five pounds 
will usually render more satisfactory 

•esnlts than an overbeavy specimen. 

'D all fowls remember that size is 

argely influenced by the female, '^d 

he color and distinguishing character- 
sties by the male. The hens should 

be well matured, weighing not less 

vhan fourteen pounds, intelligent and 

tame, as distinguished from wild and 
unduly excitable birds, and of pro- 
nounced constitutional vigor. 

A safe rule for mating is to have a 
tom for every four to six hens. Good 
fertility is reported from matings of a 
male to every twelve females, but we 
are inclined to think this is unusual. 
On farms wliere the flocks are yarded 
it is customary to keep two cocks for 
every eight or ten hens and to alter- 
nate the males about twice a week, 
keeping one penned aloof while the 
other is with the (iocU. When turkeys 
are given unlimiUKl range, which is the 
most successful method of raising 
them, they naturally divide into flocks 

It is said that the real secret of su> 
cess in rearing turkeys fs exercise. 

WHEN LATI^^M 

FMERFERED 

By WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE 

BUILDING 
Patrons obtained through 
advertising can be retained 
through satisfactory treat- 
ment. 
Satisfied ; customers not 
only come again but send 
others, and personal re- 
commendation is avaluable 
asset to any business. 
You can secure these ad 
vantages by advertising in 

The Glengarry News 
which enters all the best 
homes in the county and a 
large district around. 

When preparing for a successful 
hatch of tur«cey eggs It is almost 
impossible to take toç many pre- 
cautions. Only when turkey hens 
on free range steal their nests can 
the best results be obtained by a 
policy of noninicrfere.nce. Lven 
under such circumstances it is usu- 
ally well to take some precaution- 
ary measures. The nest should be 
found and. H necessary, proteclcd 
from the weather by a A coop ihat 
has at one side an opening suffi- 
ciently large to allow the turkey 
hen to enter easily. IMcture shows 
a turkey on a stolen nest 

A QUESTION FOR ONTARIO 

They must have an abumbiuce of food 
and to maintain the necessary healili 
to assimilate large <iuaniities of food 
they must have au abumiauce of exer- 
cise. This idea is entirely logical. Tur 
keys are large birds, semiwild by na- 
ture, possessed of a roving disposition 
and fully capable of taking care of 
th«nselves. To confine them is to im- 
pose a feeling of constraint and worri- 
mMit, oyer which they never cease to 
fret Tt do well turkeys must bare 
range. Only a few should be attempted 
tiL a OMtflned space, and even then they 
wifi require painstaking care. 

of the so called ‘’bad luck” in 
turkey raising, infertility, soft shelled 
eggs and impaired vigor, is due to im- 
proper feeding. Avoid having the 
hreeding stock too fat. If they have be 
come so during the winter season en- 
deavor to reduce them to medium flesh 
before the mating season. Oats are one 
af the best feeds during the breeding 
BKmtbs. with an occasional feeding ot 
wheat, com, barley and ground inme. 
Grit, oyster shells and charcoal should 
be kept within easy reach'Of the birds 
at all times and a plentiful supply of 
fresh drinking water. 

Continued Selection For Corn. 
Com productiveness may be greatly 

increased through continued selection. 
For fourteen season.s this has been 
studied on a 3.000 acre farm in Ohio 
with ten acre plots of com. On these 
small plots seed selected from depart- 
ment co-operative improvement have 
been contrasted with the farm yields 
of the same variety of corn less, rigidly 
selected and grown under identical cul- 
tural conditions, riuring the first seven 
year period the fleUls planted with de- 
partment seed yielded Î3.3 bushels per 
acre more than the farm fields, while 
for the second seven years the Increase 
averaged 21.8 bushels per acre. 

THE CANADIAN SOLDIER'S WIFE 

Her husband is fighting for you, so that w« may Ihra fas 
and socurity at hama. Ar# we going ta let Kia Uvad anaa waaAf 

Tips on Horticulture. 
Frank B. Cross of the department of 

horticulture at Oklalioma A, and M. 
college, Stillwater, offers the follow 
Ing advice to farmers: 

Don't buy your fnilts and vegetables 
liaise ’em. 

Don’t neglect Insert.s and diseases 
: They are easily controlled by spraying. 
I Don't forget to use fertilizers. -Tlie.v 

Increase production wonderfull.^. 
- Don’t prune too much or too little. 

Use judgm«3t 
, “An apple a day keeps the doctor 

away.” 
[ Bring satisfaction and good cheer to 
^ the home and folks by planting flow^*s 

and shrubs about the house and lawn, 
i Pbm to UTS, not to dlo. 

•‘(îuess I’m all ^n, eh, doctor?” 

The doctor looked Into the white face 
and the unflinching blue eyes and de- 

cided to tell the truth, 
“I don’t know. You have a chance, 

but it's a bad wound.” 
Fifioen minutes later Robert Latbam 

lippM'd into the sick room with that ex- 

a.ggenitcd caution which a lobnst six 

footer nsuaily feels in the pr<*s<‘nco of 
h or mortal sickness. Youu.g^'cir 

had his face turned to the wall, but at 
the sound of footsteps slewed round 
bis liead. 

Ho smiled faintly from the,pillows. 

’■.Awfully glad to sec you, old fellow. 

It was good of you to come.” 

the telegrams of Inquiry poured ka 
from all over the coimtry. Ciders for 
the book deluged the publishers. Ths 

' ci'lties discovered that the hovel was 
both brilliant and profound, 

j “It happens to be true, but they 
would never have known it if it hadn't 
been for me,” growled Latham as he 
walked down to the depot to meet a 
young woman from Buffalo. 

! A gray eyed girl in a brown travel* 
, ing dress alighted from the train bs* 
I fore the porter bad well settled the ; 
j stool. 
j “How Is be?” she demanded from 

■ Latham before the newspaper man ha^ 
announced himself. Her quick hUd 
picked him out at once. 

“Better; be li.^s a chauce,” au8i|ére4' 
Latham. “This way for the 
please.” 

Latham could not tell on the journey 
to the hospital whether she cared for 
Weir or not. She was so quiet and self 
composed, so eminently mistress of 
herself, that heTelt an unworthy de- 
sire to say sometliing that would cut 
her to the quick. Hut once, when they 
got caught in a jam of carriages and 
had to wait a few moments, she turned 
a white face to him and asked if there 

Latham choked a little. This mod- | ^ere not some way of getting to the 
fellow with the winsome 

ged mightily at his heurt- 

est young 

smile draji 
strings. 

”Yes, it was dashed good of me,” be 
answered gruffly. “Do 3-011 expect your 

friends to forgot yon just as soon ,as 
you make an idiot of yourself?” 

Weir’s face was a study in embar- 
rassed apologies. > “Really I couldn't 

help it this time. Latham. The kid 

■w’as right in the way of the car. It 
was up to me to do something.” 

“Of course It was. It's always up to 
you to do something.” Latham spoke 

gruffly to cover a nu'lting heart. 
Jimmie Weir laughed a little broken- 

ly. “Good old Latham! Everybody 

knows 3’ou. A fierce bark, but you're 
mighty shy on bite.” Then with a sud- 

den change of voice, “I say. Bob, there 
is something I want you to do for me 
in case I puss out.” 

“■You’re noi going to do any such 
dashed fool thing.” 

“The doctors think I am.” answered 
the young man quietly. “They don’t 
say so out and out. but they think it. 
They’re afraid of blood poisoning. 
Wliat I w'ant you to do. Bob, in case 
the thing is going against me, is to for- 
w-ard this letter to E/Iie Sheldon. You’ll 
do that, won’t you?” he finished rath- 
er wistfully. ; 

“So that’s what the boy’s had on his \ 
mind these last three months; might } 
have known some baby faced pink and 
white girl was at the bottom of his 
depression; guess I’ll have something 
to say to Miss Bffle.” thought Latham. 
Out loud he said, “Sure Tiling.” 

“Oh, and there’s one thing more— 
about the book. You’ll attend to any 
correspondence necessary between me 
and the publishers?” 

“I will that. I’ll see that the sale of 
the new great American novel doesn’t 
suffer because Its author happens to 
be a bally idiot without sense enough 
to let people lake care of their own 
babies,” 

All through his day’s work at the 
city desk of the Post young Weir's 
white face kept coining between l.,a- 
tham and his work. lie had half a 
mind to write to the girl himself. Still, 
he had made it the rule of his life to 
mind his own business. 

Afterw-ard, on a sudden impulse, be 
sat dow'n and wrote a letter to the 
3’OUDg woman w'ho hadn’t sense enough 
to appreciate Jimmie Weir, lie told 
very simply and lucidly the story of 
bow Weir had thrown himself in front 
of a cable car to save a child and in 
80 doing had lost his hand, bow the 
boy's first words after recovering con- 
sciousness had been as to the safety 
of the child and how the young author 
lay in the hospital at the point of 
death. Then he told graphically of 
the young man’s fight against ill health 
and poverty, of the brightness and 
good cheer which never deserted him 
and which won all men to him. “He’s 
the most charming man the Lord ever 
left unmarried. 1 don’t know whelhi'r 
you love him. I dare say not. Most 
young women haven’t sense enough to 
love the right man. But I know that 
he cares a great deal for you. I could 
see It In his eyes when he gave me 
this letter to forward you. If you do 
care for him, and you’re a woman 
worth your salt, you will take the 
next train for Kansas City, no matter 
whether you think It ‘proper’ or not 
If you come, wire me at the office, and 
I will meet you at the station.” La- 
tham smiled grimly as he read over 
his brusque, offensive letter. “If that 
doesn’t bring that young woman, she 
isn’t worth the powder to blow her 
np,” he said to himself. 

Then fnll grown there jumped Into 
Latham’s mind an idea for booming 
“The Dice of the Gods” that he alwa3's 
claimed was the real reason for its 
proving the big seller that It afterward 
did. He shouted across the ball to 
Perry, the literary editor: 

“B}’ thunder. Dick. I’ve got the big- 
gest idea in logrolling you ever saw 
for booming Jim Weir's hook. You 
watch Diy smoko. I’m going over to 
see Alcott of the Associateil Press.” 

The result of his interview with Al- 
cott was apparent in every city of the 
country next niorning. Generally speak- 

the Associated 1‘ress is not run for 

hospital faster. Then I.atham wanted 
to shake bands with himself for hav- 
ing sent for her. 

The city editor made a pretense of 
talking with the nurse a moment whll# 
Miss Sheldon went Into the room alone. 

“You poor boy I” he heard her cry 
with indescribable tenderness. ^ 

"When Latham, after vehement cough- 
ing, pushed Into the room, he found 
her kneeling by the bedside crying soft- 
ly over the bandaged stump. As for 
Jimmie Weir, it took no specialist to 
tell that the young man had taken t 
renewed grip on life. 

Arab Danefns: Gfrlu. 

An English travoIiT thus describes 
the Arab dancing girls ho saw at a 
fair at Biskra, in the Sahara: “Here, 
surrounded by a rope, on raised deal 
benches, sit the dancing girls. Beneath 
them is a deal table cov(*red with 
strange sweetmeats and sirups. Oppo- 
site to them is a bench, upon whica, 
after a small pa.vm'mt. yon may install 
yonrself and admire Zora, P^atima. Ai- 
choueh or Algia at your case. They 
are worth seeing in their gala attire. 
Indeed, they look like a troupe of mag- 
nificent. chattering macaws perched 
In the sun. Some, the real Oulods» 
wear crowns of gold, surmounted by 
tufts of tinted ostrich feathers. Upon 
their painted fingers are heavy bar- 
baric rings. Upon tlieir arms aro 
massive gold and silver bracelets. Veils 
of gold and silver tissue, float around 
them, half concealing their robes of 
pink, yellow, magenta, scarlet and 
bright green silk. One wears a broad 
band of diamonds across her broad 
forehead. Another has sowed her ear- 
rings upon strips of velvet and is lit- 
erally clad in gold coins, which make 
the eyes of the Arabs glitter greedily. 
A third, the wonderful Gazela. can 
scarcely move to the sweetmeat table 
to drink a glass of sirup with an ebon 
admirer, so loaded is she with neck- 
laces, amulets and ankle rings.” 

ing 
sentimental reasons. l>ut the paragraph 
about young Weir’s aiccidcnt was de- 
signed to draw tears from New Yorli 
to San Francisco. It succeeded. Men 
talke<l about it in restaurants, women 
discussed it at their clubs, and tender 
hearted girls wept. Latham had put 
four hours into the composition of a 

I five hundred word story about how the 
brilliant 3’oung author of the latest 
novel, “'rbe Dice of the Gods,” bad 
given his life to save a child. His life 
still hung by a thread, but there was 
■mall hope of his recovery, 

i Latham, the cynical, chuckled vrkM 

Sbe Is So SensitiTo. 
“I wish some persons weren’t so all 

fired sensitive and rea<ly to see an in- 
sult when none is intende<l.” remarked 
the man with the troubled look, look- 
ing for synqjathy. “Now. last night I 
got myself into an awkward fix just 
trying to be agreeable and to please ev- 
erybody. I went to see a young lady 
I think a great deal of -yes. I do think 
a great deal of her. but I wish she 
would be more sensible. Girl friend of 
hers was there, and it was her first 
visit since she’d sent a crazy looking, 
good for nothing decorated cup and 
saucer with scalloped edges as a blçth- 
day gift. 

“ ‘When I was out shopping,’ the girl 
friend explained, ‘and saw that cup 
and saucer, 1 just thought of you. Mar- 
guerite.’ 

“Of course I was expected to admire 
the thing, and so I remarked, innocent 
)y enough : 

“‘How? Hand painted, isn't it?’ 
“Now, the recipient’s complexion if 

natural, as any one can see, and there 
vrat no reason for her to be so chilly 
toward me the rest of the evening. 
Hang such sensitiveness!”—New York 
Telegram. 

Tbe For m Plac« to Bat. 
He was hungry. Before he finished 

his morning’s work he consulted his 
watch with a frequency born of gas- 
tronomic longing. The perfume of 
Hamburger steak wafted through ths 
office window from an adjacent Ger^ 
man restaurant convinced him that ha 
would not hunt long for a place to get 
luncheon. Once out of the office, how- 
ever, the old indeci.sion returned. Th# 
Teutonic repast did not seem half an 
attractive as it had twenty minutes be- 
fore. 

He went on up Nassau street. Res- 
taurants. to the right of him, re.staw- 
rants to the left of him; signs in big 
letters told of the joys of living. Hs 
passed them by. ('afes, three to ft 
block, told him where he could dins 
like a prince on anything from roast 
beef to canvasback duck. 

What did ho do? He rushed .into ft 
dairy lunch room. 

“Give me a ham sandwich and a cup 
of coffee!” ho cried to the waiter. “It,, 
does beat the deuce how hard it is to 
get something you wnnt to eat.”—New 
York Press. 

Lost Money ninrket. 
London is waking up in rather amns* 

Ing astonishment to the fact that it bas 
ceased for the time to be tbo *Tnoaey 
market” of the world. Just as Mt. Jobs 
Burns asked, “What haft Batterm tft 
do with the British empire7* so read- 
ers might ask, “What have we to do 
with the money market?” In a coa*. 
plex civilization like ours the muuey 
market rules everything relating tft 
hu^oflft.—Lfondon Pilot > 
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IIIB 
A HINT 

Tli«' ghtdening success :— 
two potatoes grow where ooe 

aiiioTi gTSfw before. 

TlfR REAf, TKUMP 
With back>vd gardening in pro- 

greae, it may be expect«I that Tor 
fort-night or so spades will be trump. 

TO H0!i.^EMEN 
You will aoon want your route 

. «ards-. '1%*' New? ia the place to get 
. tftis w(»*k done -n Alexandria. We have 
,.m oomplete assortment of horse \:uts. 

^ NATIVE OP GEEiNGARRY 
Hie death occwrcd on Monday, lyth 

April; at his late residence, Vancouver, 
B.O., of Alexander Cameron Maodon- 
-SiH, In his S5th year. Mr. Macdonald 
Wit*? a native of T.aggan, Glengatrj'. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
llie n’gular monthly meeting of the 

WoRK-n.'? Institute taltes place in the 
E»^d ('r->ss Rooms, OomnuTcial lUock, 
on T^jov-iday, April 24th. at 3.30 p.m. 
liadiw of the town and vicinity are 
invit--d to attend. 

IN BRITISH HOSI'ITAL 
A racent proas despatch contains the 

informatioa that Major C. Ferguson, 
38th Ottawa Battalion, is in the Port- 
Sand. Place Hospital suffei'ing from an 
Ikttaoic of pneomonia. Hi? many Glen- 
ffarry frii^nd» hope for his rapid , re- 

âT McUEISTER’S DRUG STORE 
The up-to-date , farmer and stock 

Inwer makes use of chemicals, such 
fw formaline, chloride of lime, carbîpHc 
add, pyrethrum, sabadilla, etc. Mc- 
T^eisti^r'? Orug Store, Alexandria makes 
a .specialty of supplying these wants 
at r<;asonablc prices. 

A.K.S. FA'AMS. 
In the rec ntly pnblishwl report of 

Mic A.H.S. Easter Exams, one or two 
•rrors must be rectified, Marguerite 
Ei'nnodv of Form Three, should be 
«•edit.=!il with Normal Fnti-ance. stand- 
ing and fil per cent instead of 55 per 
«eat. while Ethel Grant’.? per cent was 
<1 instead of 59. 

IN T K RESTING- LECTURE 
AU'xauder Hall was comfortably' fU- 

Itfi by H large and enthu.siaatic au- 
dience on ?»aturday evening last, when 
Rev. Father Lajeunesse, O.M.T. of Ot- 
tawa University. c\ Uvered a very ‘n- 
tere-sing Frnch levture, illustrated 
with lantern views. A short program 
local tah-nt was also rendered. 

TELEGRAM UNDELIVERED ' 
teU-gi-am from the Militia Deiiart- 

mewtr directed to Miss I. McDonald, 
Alexandria, re 687647 John D. Me* 
T>o«iald,. remains undoliva-ed at Mr. F. 
Kerr’s office. Any of our readers able 
to give information os to the Identity 

-of tho«e parties should communicaU 
.with the local agent here. 

FTE. .JOHN McCORMICK 
WOUNDED 

Mr. Rory McCormick, station, was 
afficuilly notified yestesday that hU 
son, Pte. -Tohn McCormick had been 
wounded in the left elbow. Pte. Me* 

ACormlok enlisted with an Ottawa bat- 
talion training at Bermuda before go- 
ing overseas. 

OFFICERS’ CASUALTIES HEAVY 
Though no official figures are avail- 

fthfe, it is understood tliat officers’ 
clffuahies already received, dating, 

April 8, number more than 400. 
These Include over 200 lieutenants 
wounded. Most of the casualties, oc- 
curred in, the first few days ol the Can- 
«•fiain drive. The total to date is pro- 
fcably very much greater.v 

Kn.LED* IN ACTION 
Amoi^ the Canadian officers who 

have fallen during the past week was 
Captain Hairy F. Sare, of Montreal, 
lirother-in-law of our esteemed citizen, 
Dr. W. L. Chalmers. Captain Sare was 
killed while leading his men on April 

during the battle of- Arras. He is 
gurvived by his widow’, nee Miss Ghal- 
Mdrs, a son, aged four, ainl daughter, 
«gad two. 

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT EUCHRE 
Otoe o|t the largest and moat eaïjoy- 

«bie euclirefl held in Alexander HaH, 
f«r <?«nw time, was gl^'Sn on Tuesday 
cr.'ening under the auspkes of the 
Toangs Men’s Club. Cards were played 
at thàrtiyMn-e tables and a jolly even- 
ing Was spent by all. The priae win- 

- I^dfebvre and Messrs. A. Danis and R. 
MoMillan. 

NQRMAI, SCHOOL EXAMS. 
Among the Bucoesshli Glengarry can 

dkiatea in the Ottawa Normal School 
Z %^1 examination we note the follow- 

ing — Permanent Second Class Certl- 
fioatas. Misses Elizabeth M. Ferguson, 
Janie Fz^a8er, Annie McDonald, Jessie 
McDonald, MaxvHle; Margaret A. Fer- 
guson, WlUiametown; Donalda O’Shea, 
Apple Hill and Josephine Sayant, Al- 
«raindria. 

•A.H.S. ENTERTAINMENT 
'The audience in Alexander Hall, will 

itjoji, a Utezary feast and ^riH he 
M%atad to a gesierous measure of wit 
Had humour on Hay 4th, when the 
H3^ School pupils will put on the 
deughtful comedy entitled, ’’Dust io 
the Eye«." Plan hi Oatrom’s Drug 

next, week. General a(knissioin 
85 OVrta, reserved seats 35 cents*,. Mat- 
inee, elhîldren 1.5 cents, adults 26 oents. 

HORSEMEN 
» Bring your route büls to us 

We have the largest and bast sel- 
46tk>a; of horse cuts in this sec- 
iion' of Eastern Ontario. Quick 
^vloe at ri^t prices. 

The News Printing Co., Limited 
^ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

jr,- 

Personals 
Me. C. B. Larry visited Ottawa yes- 

t'erday,^ ; ^ 

Roeve J. A,, McDonald of Greenèeld, 
was in town yesterday. 

Mr. D. U. McLeod, Dunvegau, was a 
News caller on 'Tuesday. 

Mr.c C. H. C'Une, barrister, Cornwall, 
was ill town on Monday. 

Mr. D. Dewar of Dunvegan was a vis- 
itor to tow’ll on .Saturday. 

Mr. Jos. C’ole left on Tuesday to 
spend scmie time in Ottawa. 

.Mr, H, F. MeUae of Dalkeith, paid 
the .New? a call on Monday. 

Miss Jsab'l MvRae of Glen Randfield, 
spout Tuesday in Alexandria. 

Mrs. Antoine Gareaii, North Lantîas- 
tor, was in town on Monday. 

Mr. D. D. McFvveyn of Dupvogan was 
a visitor to town on Monday. 

Mr. M. Munro of North F.ancastef 
Hid business in town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowe were in 
Ottawa for a few days this week. 

Miss K. P. ^McDonald of Ore(>nrLeld', 
visited frFnds in town on Thursday. 

Miss Sar.'ili .^tewart of Baltic’c Cor- 
ners, visited frlond'.: here on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. .1. McCrimmon of Dunvegan, 
was a visitor to town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. H. Plunkett came to town on 
Sunday after spending the week in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. T.apolnte of Calumet, was the 
guest th's week of her sister, Mra. J. 
iîoyle. 

Mr. F. Dupuis, merchant, St. Raph- 
aels, was.'a business visitor here on 
'Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh R. Macdonald of St. Raph- 
aels, was in town for a few hours on 
Monday. 

Mr, S. A. Gormley, insurance agent, 
Ottawa, transacted business here on 
Monday. 

• * « 

]/icut. J'^owell, of the 75th Battery, 
Kingston, wa.s In town for a few days 
this wtjck. 

Mr. J. 0. Turner who spent the win- 
ter in Kenora, Ont., returned to tow’n 
on Tua-^day. 

MJS. Mai. McCiiaig of Glen Sandfield 
was the guest this week of Miss Janet 
MePhee, station. 

Mr?. II. R. Murphy and little son 
are spending a few days with friends 
at St. Raphaels. 

Mr. Franklin ilU-InU'sh of Queen’s 
University, K'ngsron, aiTi\od home 
on Saturday monilug. 

., Mr. Bernard McDonald left last even- 
ting for King.ston, having signed up 

with the 75th Battery, 

Mrs. -1, IL i^lcMaster hud as her 
guest for a few da>s har sister, Mrs. 
Walsh of Huntingdon, Que. 

Mr. G. R. T^arry, Dairy Instructor, 
after spending the winter months in 
Ottawa has returned to town. 

Mrs. A. I). McGilli^ray left on Mon- 
day on a \dsit to rfdative? in Corn- 
wall,returning home yesterday. 

DANCE IN THE ARMOURY 
The young men of the town are giv- 

ing a dan e in the Armoury, Alexan- 
dria, on Friday evening. April 27th, 
the proceeds of wlilch will go towards 
che Red Cross Fund. Valentine’s Oi:- 
chastra of Ottawa will furnish the 
music and the committee in charge are 
leaving nothing undone to make it 
moat enjoyable. '’I'b.e j‘>atron6sscs are 
Mrs. D. Macdonald, Mrs. .J. 0. 
Simpson, Mi*s. -I. R. McMast^'r. Mrs. E. 
-I.^Macdonald. Mr-;. R. H. Cowan and 
Mrs. W. L. Ch.dmer?. (’oimnitte? : Mes- 
srs. A. W. McMillan, R. H. Cowan, T. 
•). Gormley, Geo. Simon, D. -I. McDon- 
ald and D. -I. McMillan. 

26,000 MEN NEEDED ON FARMS 
Twenty-six thousand additional men 

\sdliing to work are rerpn'rt d for this 
year's operation on the farms of On- 
tario. Such is the estimate given last 
w(>el,' by Dr. A. H. Abbott, Toronto, 
scci\‘6ary i-f the provincial committee 
for tbe organisation of i-esouroes. The 
estimate was compiled on the str«mgth 
OÏ infiormasUon jurnlshed by the dis- 
trict représentatives of the Department 
of Agriculiure, who figured that at 
least sixtwti thousand men were wan- 
ted in thirty-three of the countie.s of 
Ontario. Ten thousand were added to 
take Care of the counties from which 
reports have not yet been received. 

NEWSPRINT SITUATION TO 
RE INVESTIGATED 

ITie Government is going to investi- 
gate fully th** newsprint aitaation in 
Canada, and for that purpose Robt. 
A. Pringle, K.O., has been commis- 
sioned. The abnormal increase in the 
cost of l>a{>er cau.sed enquiry by the 
officen's of the Finance Department and 
tentatively a price was fixed, after- an ' 
order-in-oouncil regulating export and 
similar matters had been paaned. This 
arrangement expires in June. In the 
meantime, Mr. Pringle will enquire in- 
to the whol*> matter of paper produc- 
tion, and the situation generally as ef- 
fecting both the papermakers and the 
ripfw^iipera. 

KEEP THE HENS ’’TIED UP” 
For many years citizens have com- 

plained of thei uik lessness of putting in 
ganleuA and fixing up lawns if the 
neighbors' hens ase .-illowed to nin at 
lar^. It's a grand thing to put in a 
garden, but a heartbreaking experience 
to hitve that garden appropriated ae a 
scratching grounr! by the heoB. Dur- 
ing the summer seiaaon the hens should 
not be adloweri to run at large where- 
ftver there is an opportunity of them 
mutilating a garden that is perhaps 
the boast of the head of the / house- 
hold. A garden or iawu these days 
is made a/t considerable expens»e and re- 
quires cocBtant care, but the expeaw 
and the Qara can be thrown to the 
winds ift short time when a bunch of 
hens gain access to it. Motto:i‘‘Keeip 
the haos tied up.” 

BACK YARD GARDENING 
The ouUtv-ailon of every’ available 

plot of ground for growing vegetables 
this season is a matter that should 
be given special oiltecition at this p^- 
iod of saorcity and offers a partial sol- 
utioa of the pcoblem of reducing the 
high cost of living. Every patriotic 
member of the community should re- 
spomri to the call of the Ontario Gov- 
ernment and raiee some food in hp 
own. back yaird. Besides furnishing 
pleasant occupation for spate hovtrs a 
garden may 1» made to yield consider- 
able profit and through the dimii^h- 
ing sources of sup^Jy caused by the 
war the ^>roducUon of more food reaHy 
Iwcomee a national nec<?osriy. To aid 
the amateur in his efforts and io point 
the way to ultimate success The News 
is publishing a series of articles by BCr. 
S. C. Johnston, vegetaWe specialist of 
the Ontario Det>artmeat of Agriculture 
during tbe next few weeks. TTie first 
article appeared in our last issue nn- 
der the titie, “Gat Ready for Garden.” 
the subject this week bring "Prepar- 
ing the Soil” and will be foimd on 
our second page. Future arUcles will 
deal with seeding, later crops, pota- 
toes, fighting gaideo foes, with hints 
which should not fail to transform tbe 
amateur into a proficient gardeniHr by 
the end ofi th»^ season with a creditaWe 
crop into the bargain. 

Sergi. Clifford Courville of the DMV 
tal (or[).s. Toronto, is in town visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Courville. 

Ml'S. D. A. Grant and Miss B. St. 
Jacques were in^ Cornwall this week 
attending ''‘the funoi al bf their father, 
the late Mr. St. Jacques. 

Mr?. D. B. McMillan is in Vankloek 
Hill where she was summoned owing to 
tlie illness and ultimate death of her 
brother- n-law, Mr. K. McCaskill. 

Mr. Angus McDougall who spent 
•:otne time w’ith Mrs. McDougall and 
family, tth Kenyon, left last week foi 
Shu mâcher. Ont, 

Mr. Ranald McDonald, manager of 
the Bank of noch‘?0laga. Moose Creek, 
wa's in town oti Sunday the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, Kcaiyon St. 

The Misses Beatrice and Catherine 
Macdonald', after spending the holidays 
at Garry Fen, returned to Gloucester 
St. Coi\vent, Ottawa, on Sunday. 

Mr. Ranald McDonald arrivect in town 
from Winnipeg, Man., on Saturda:^ on 
a visit to his ?i?ter. Miss Agnes Mc- 
Don.ald, Kenyon St., and other Glen- 
garry relatives.. 

Mr. Chisholm Macdonald who had 
been attending St. Michael’s College, 
arrived home the latter part of last 
week. 

J’he ATissos Kathhen and Helen Cos- 
tello returned home on Sunday a,fUr 
spending some days with relatives in 
Ottawa. 

'I’he many Glengarry friends of Mr- 
Edgerton McMillan will be sorry to- 
learn that he lies seriously ill in a 
hospital in Winmi>n^, We trust that 
further messages w’lll bring the good 
ne'ws of his complete recovery. 

Mr. Do;^)d Dewar of Dunvegan cal- 
led on friends here while en route to 
Ormond where he wa« the guest of Mrs. 
MacGregor, on Sunday. 

Mrs. M, Aldridg? who for the past 
five weeli* ha» bot-n a patient in the 
Corawail General Jfoapital, arrived 
home on Tuesday. 

Misa A. M. Macdonald who had been 
at her home here on farewell leave be- 
fore proceeding ovijrseas,. returned to 
Kingstoii Wcd'ne-day morning, 

Mrs. J. G. Guldan ot Chippewa Falls, 
Wis., who had been on an extended vis- 
it to h'T mother, Mrs. R. J, McDonald 
Grecnncld, returned to her home on 
Monda\'. 

Miss Florence Mcl.eod, after spending 
the vacation at her home, Bonnie 
Brier, Mc.Crimmon, left the early part 
of the week to rf sume her duties a? 
teacher at Cas^elman, Ont. 

« • 
Mîs.« Gretta AîcRae returned' to Bil- 

ling» Bridge, on Fbinday to resume her 
duties as teacher, aftes s])ending the 
vacation at her parental home here. 

Birth 
MacLACHLAX—At 32—7th Lancaster, 

on April llth, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs, 
.]. A. Macî.achîan, a daughter. 

Çlengarrians ! 
The New* U « live loeal pi^Mr 

and will ^atl, appredate i»- 
cedpt of hve news—penonal or 
otheewiae — that Bay bo oi ia- 
toreat to tho oonmuity. 

c»eae»c0»oec8»3ec8»»3eo»eoeoeQMen» 

The District Representative's Office is 
now a Farm Labour Bureau 

TRADES AND LABOUR BRANCH 

Ontario Govemmenl Public Employment Bureaux 
APPLICATION FOR FARM HELP 

This Coupon is for Every Farmer 
who is willing to use Help 

The Empire must be 
Fed or we lose this War 

As the District Represeatatise of 
the Department of Agriculture I have 
orders to do my utmost, amongst odier 
duties, to encourage production of Farm 
Products and parttcuUrly to assist in 
securing a supply of farm labour. 

By R system, I report on both the 
availsble supply of labour and the local 
demand. If the demand exceeds the 
local supply I have the whole Province 
to draw on, through the Ontario Gov- 
ernment Public Employment Bureaux 
which 1 represent in this District, and I 
will do my utmost to see that my District 
is supplied. 

I am satisfied that if the farmers 
in my District who are anxious to fill a 
pdtriotic duty and take advantageof 
ttie <irong d-mand there la and 
w\ i S ; for every pound of food 
sc rdf that can be produced— 
want or will use the avail- 
able labour, they can get 
good help by filling in. 
clipping out and mail- 
ing the above Coup- 
on. Bat you should 
do it today. 

Tlw Mathw- 
laarii MTely 
needs fend. 

Where is the Labour 
coming from ? Everywhere. 

It U streaming in to us from aU 
quarters. Tl&anks to the deep interest 
shown by the Department of Agriculture, 
the Public Employment Bureaux, the 
Organization of Resources Committee, 
Boards of Trade, etc., a sweeping cam- 
paign has been carried on in the Cities, 
Towns, etc., to arouse the people to a 
sense of the duly they owe to the Farmer 
and to themselves to place hand and 
mind in readiness for a call to work 
on the land this season. 

High School boys, retired farmers, 
teamstera warehousemen and business 
men in thousands, preferably those who 
were raised on farms, are being lined up. 

We ore taking great ear* to imprees ea 
them thi« mean* work—not a holiday— 

andUkey will all understand dii* thoroughly. 
In most cases the workers will beactuat- 

•d by fine patriotic motires, ready to 
woric and work hard. 

District 
Represeitatiye 

Departaoit d Agricnltare^ 

D. E. MacRAE, 
Alexandria, Ont 

This is a sincere endeavor to 
co-opersts wkK the farmef* 

to increase food production. 
We know you Farinose will do 

yoor post. 

Oor b«n •* th« 

Died 
McCASKiLI,—At r.ochinvar, on Wed- 

nesday, .^pril 20tii, Mr. Kenneth Me- 
Caskill,. in M? 76^h year. The {un- 
oral will take'jdace to-day (Friday), 
at 2 p.m.. from his late residence tc 
MacLaughlin’s Cemotery. 

Died 
MCDONALD—AI 38—Ist Loefa^/^ oo 
Monday*, April 16tb, 1917, Mis?-Mar- 

garet. McDonald, aged 81 yeafs. The 
funeral tôok'^lace to St. Finnan’s 

^ Cathedral and cemetery on Tuesday 
raornino:. 

Clteesemakers i Daipen 
The News has a full line of 

MILK PASS BOOKS 

MILK SHEETS ' 

SHIPPING BOOKS 

PAY ENVELOPES 

and all stationery necessary to your business.*^ 
Orders can be filled at short notice. 

J 

The News Printing Co., Limited 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

The best selection of Seeds can be 
procured from us at the lowest 
competitive prices. 

Seed Corn in Different Varieties 
Car of Extra No. 1 Feed Oats will 
be here in a few days. Call in and 
leave your order to be taken up 
from the car. 

Highest Prices paid for Farm Produce. 

I Alexandiia’s Leading General Store 

Read The News’ Special Offer 

V 

D Now is the Time to 

.JAP-A-LAC! 
Let us show you how you can finish 
your Floors, Woodwork and Furni- 
ture with results that will surprise 
you. 


